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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report is made for the building inspection of the Tiller Ranger Station. The
inspection included the location of asbestos-containing building materials (ACBM); the
condition assessment of ACBM; sample analysis reports of all bulk samples; and
photographs and drawings detailing locations of homogeneous materials containing
asbestos.
The field inspection was performed by Greg Frazee, a certified inspector under the EPA
approved certification program (certificates provided in Appendix A). Suspect materials
were identified and samples were collected for laboratory analysis. EEG, Inc. makes no
statement concerning any material below ground or buried in concrete. Representative
sampling was performed as per EPA recommended procedures in 40 CFR Part 763.86.
Due to the random sampling requirements and information made available to the
inspector, the inspection assumes the material to be homogeneous throughout when the
material's appearance, installation date and installer are identical (e.g., floor tile adhesive
is normally sampled in one location for homogeneous ti1e).
The following report is a summary of the inspection and assessment results and is hereby
submitted to Umpqua National Forest.

~ t:;~P?

Greg Fra2
Inspector #02

/I au/7 (___
Date

2.0 INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this investigation was to identify, locate, sample and assess the condition
of accessible material found at the Tiller Ranger Station that were suspected of containing
more than one percent (1 %) asbestos. The investigation took place at the request of the
Umpqua National Forest, and was conducted on October 19, 1992.
Asbestos is a naturally occurring fibrous mineral that has many beneficial properties. It
is resistant to acids and heat, and does not conduct electricity or heat well. It is because
of these features that it was widely used in buildings constructed prior to 1975.
Asbestos was used in over 3,000 types of construction materials. The following
paragraphs describe building materials observed at this site that commonly contain
asbestos and therefore were considered suspect asbestos-containing materials (ACM).
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2.1 COMMON SUSPECT ASBESTOS-CONTAINING MATERIALS

1)

Surfacing Materials
The most common type of suspect surfacing materials are spray-applied
materials used for fireproofing and insulation. Insulating materials are
genera11y fluffy, but can also be cementitious. Both types of materials are
made of a mineral wool base, with tiny glass beads mixed in. They may also
contain a binding material and up to 95 percent asbestos. Asbestos can also
be found in plasters where a binding material was required in the underlying
"brown coat" layer or in the finish coat when a smooth finish was desired.
The friability of these materials on building surfaces (wans, ceilings, wide
flange beams or other structural members) is determined by touch. If the
material can be reduced to powder by hand or other mechanical pressure, it
is considered friable.

2)

Misce11aneous Materials
Ceiling Tile
Approximately two (2%) percent of a11 ceiling tile manufactured before 1975
contain asbestos. The tiles are usua11y friable, even if they are in good
condition, because they can be crushed by hand pressure.
Floor Tile and Floor Tile Mastic
Due to the exceilent durability of asbestos, it was commonly used as a
component of floor tile. In this application, the asbestos is tightly bound to
the vinyl substrate of the tile. Under normal wear, floor tile is not considered
friable. Floor tile mastic also commonly contains asbestos, however, it is
usuaily encapsulated by the floor tile.

3)

Loose Fill Attic Insulation
Some loose fi11 insulations may contain asbestos fibers. The majority of loose
fi]] insulation is fibrous glass or rock wool.

r

2.2 ASSESSMENT FACTORS

As suspected ACM are identified, they are classified as either friable or non-friable.
Friable materials are more hazardous than non-friable materials, because they are more
likely to release fibers into the air. In assessing the fiber release potential, the current
condition of all ACM was noted.
Evidence of deterioration, physical damage or water damage, in addition to the potential
for future disturbance, damage or erosion of the ACM due to air disturbance, high
vibration or contact, was also noted.
EEG, Inc. uses the following assessment factors to evaluate the material:
Priority 1
The material is significantly or moderately damaged, and the potential for
continued disturbance of the material is high or the chance of continued
disturbance is moderate, but the air flow around the material is high.
Priority 2
The material shows little damage, has a moderate potential for future or
continuing damage, and is in an area with little air flow.
Priority 3
The material show little or no damage, has a low potential for continued
disturbance, and is in an area with little or no air flow.

2.3 REGULATORY STANDARDS

Airborne levels of asbestos fibers are regulated by the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA) and the United State Environmental Protection Agency
(USEPA). These governmental agencies have promulgated standards for permissible
airborne concentrations of asbestos fibers and specific requirements of repair and
abatement. The laws are designed to protect the worker (OSHA) school building
occupants (USEPA) and the general environment (USEPA).
OSHA has had an asbestos standard since 1971, primarily directed toward industrial
applications (29CFR1910.1001). In response to the growing asbestos abatement industry
and the additional concern regarding asbestos exposure, a standard for the construction
industry 39 CFR 1926.58) became effective on July 21, 1986. These standards specificaJly
outline asbestos removal procedures, respirator selection and fit testing, air sampling, the
analysis of asbestos air samples and employee protection from exposure to airborne
asbestos fibers.
The standards include a time-weighted average (TWA) permissible exposure limit (PEL)
of 0.2 fibers per cubic centimeter of air (flee), and eight-hour TWA action level of 0.1
flee. Concentration above these levels require specific employer-initiated activities such
as instituting a respiratory protection program and medical surveillance for exposed
employees.
The USEPA has also published a "visible emissions" standard under the National
Standard for Hazardous Air PoJlutants (NESHAPS, 40 CFR 61.140). This standard also
regulates specific procedures for land disposal of ACM.

2.4 HEALTH EFFECTS

Asbestos causes asbestosis, lung cancer and mesothelioma.
The onset of asbestosis has been Jinked to the concentration of the asbestos dust, the type
of asbestos fiber in the dust, and the length of exposure. It is a progressive disease that
may develop fully 20 to 30 years after the first exposure. It is characterized by scarring
of the lungs, and will significantly decrease the ability of the lungs to exchange air.
Mesothelioma, or cancer of the lining of the lung or chest cavity, may occur without
evidence of asbestosis. Mesothelioma may occur after a short, intensive exposure to
asbestos fibers.
According to the Department of Labor, information is insufficient at this time to set an
exposure standard (other than zero) that could assure the prevention of mesothelioma in
all workers, since the disease may occur following a very limited exposure 10 to 15 years
earlier. People exposed to industrial concentration of asbestos are at risk five times
greater than the general public of developing lung cancer.
Cigarette smoking is strongly implicated as a "co-carcinogen" among asbestos workers.
Calculations suggest that cigarette-smoking asbestos workers have approximately eight
times the risk of developing lung cancer compared with other smokers.

r
2.5 INVESTIGATION PROCEDURES (GENERAL)

The site was inspected for the presence of material that may contain asbestos. These
materials were then described and categorized in a homogeneous area (HA).
A homogeneous area (HA) consists of all observed material found in various locations
in a building that are identical in color, appearance, texture and date of installation.
ACM are divided into three main types: Surfacing Materials, Thermal System Insulation
and Miscellaneous Materials. A minimum number of samples must be taken from each
HA, depending on the category that the HA falls into and the amount of material
present.

2.6 CHOOSING SAMPLE LOCATIONS

Thermal system insulation and miscellaneous materials were collected in a randomly
distributed manner sufficient to determine whether the material was ACM or not ACM.
Bulk samples were not collected from any homogeneous area where the inspector
determined that the thermal system insulation was fiberglass, foam glass, rubber or other
non-ACM.

r

2. 7 SAMPLING METHODS

The bulk samples were obtained with a stainless steel coring tool or knife designed to
make c1ean cores into friable material to avoid creating excessive dust. The area was prewetted to reduce fiber generation during the sampling process. The coring tool or knife
was utilized, rather than scratching a sample from the surface of suspected materials, in
an effort to obtain a sample that was representative of all layers of the material.
Samples of materials such as ceiling tile, wallboard, floor tile, etc., are generally obtained
with a utility knife. Frequently, a small, broken piece of these materials can be found
and used as a sample.

2.8 BULK SAMPLE ANALYSIS

All bulk samples were analyzed at EEG's laboratory by polarized light microscopy
utilizing dispersion staining. This type of analysis requires the microscopist to take a
portion of the bulk sample and treat it with an oil of specific refractive index. This
prepared slide is then subjected to a variety of tests while being viewed under varying
polarizations of light.
Each type of asbestos displays unique characteristics when subjected to these tests.
Percentages of the identified types of asbestos are determined by visual estimation.
According to OSHA and EPA regulations, any material that contains more than one
percent (1 % ) of any type of asbestos is considered an ACM.

r

3.0 GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS

1)

Retain a qualified industrial hygiene consultant, such as EEG, Inc., to
prepare detailed project specifications for any scheduled asbestos removal
activity.

2)

Retain a qualified professional asbestos abatement contractor to remove all
necessary ACM in all areas to be renovated. Any damaged insulation should
either be repaired or removed by the abatement contractor. Any delaminated
asbestos debris should also be cleaned up and properly disposed of by the
contractor.

3)

Retain a qualified industrial hygiene consultant, such as EEG, Inc., to
provide air monitoring and project specification enforcement during removal
activities.

4)

An Operations & Maintenance (O&M) Program should be developed and
implemented until all of the identified ACM is removed. The purpose of the
O&M Program is to avoid ACM disturbance or damage and to establish
procedures to accomplish this goal. The O&M Program should include
employee awareness, visual inspections and procedures for notifying
contractors who may find it necessary to work near ACM. The ACM should
be inspected and reassessed periodically (EEG, Inc. suggests every six
months) to ensure that the material does not become damaged or start to
deteriorate. When necessary, damaged material should be repaired or
removed by a licensed and qualified asbestos abatement contractor before
maintenance or renovation activities disturb the ACM. An O&M Program
is a prudent alternative to ACM removal if ACM removal is not financially
feasible or if further ACM is discovered and is in good condition. An
excellent reference on this subject is EPA publication #560/5-85-024, obtained
free by calling the EPA's Office of Toxic Substance at (212) 554-1404.
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Tiller - Building 22035 - Satellite Shop

Asbestos Detected

Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

Amount

HA-03

UMP-02-78

Roof Felt under Shingle - Black

1,300 Sq. Ft.

No Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location
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UMP-02-76
UMP-02-77

Taping Compound on Drywall
Roof Shingle
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Sample Number

Material Description/Location
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5.3 MATERIAL CONDITIONS/RISK ASSESSMENT
HA-03 -

Roofing Felt: The roofing felt located under the roofing shingles is in good
condition and in its present state poses no significant health hazard. It is
given a Priority 3.

5.4 SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS

HA-03 -

Roofing Felt: Recommendation is to identify the Homogeneous Area in an
Operations and Maintenance Program, and specify preventative measures
to reduce disturbance and potential for damage. In the event of major
renovation or demolition, removal shall be in accordance with State and
Federal Regulations.

'Environmentaf 'Enterprise (jroup1 Inc.
1305 E. M11ln, Russellville, AR 72801, (501) 968-6767 • (501) 968-1956 Fax
Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Umpqua National Forest
Client:
Methodology:
EPA-600/M4-82-020
Sample(s) Taken From: Tiller RS/Bldg. 22035
Received: 10/26/92
Shipped Via: H.D. G.Frazee
SAMPLE#

PARAMETER

Job#:

92500-B4066

Date:
10/19/92
Reported: 10/21/92

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

87. UMP-02-76
Taping
Compound

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - White/brown
This material contains approximately
60% Cellulose, 5% Fiberglass, 1%
Quartz, 3% Mica, 20% Calcite, 11%
Particulate Matter

88. UMP-02-77
Roof
Shingle

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Brown/black
This material contains approximately
30% Cellulose, 1% Quartz, 1% Mica,
5% Calcite, 63% Particulate Matter

89. UMP-02-78
Felt

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Black
This material contains approximately
35% Chrysotile Asbestos, 20%
Cellulose, 45% Particulate Matter

The information listed above applies to the standards or procedures Identified and lo lhe samples actually tested. Ttie mettiodology listed In lhis report ls che only methodology used.
Each percentag11 reported above on materials present In each sample Is a visual estime.lion of total composition. The samples tested may not be representative samples, ttierelore
the result s of these samples may not be true for the total material from which the sarnples were taken, nor lor apparently identical macerials. The Information listed above Is ror lhe
exclusive use ol the dlentllsted above . The sample results shall not be reproduced In any lonn or fashion lor advertising orottier purposes n connection with EEG's name or signature
without consent from EEG. The sari1ple results shall not be used by the client to claim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency ofthe U.S. Government. Samples not destroyed
in analysis will be retained ror a maximum or ~ h lrty days. The samples may be returned to the client upon request

Respectfully Submitted
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Sample #'s 77 & 78

ENVIRONMENTAL
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ROSEBURG, OREGON
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EEG Project 192-109

GROUP,
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Tiller - Building 2648 - Tree Cooler

Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

NIA

No Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

HA-01
HA-02

UMP-02-79
UMP-02-80

Roof Shingle
Roof Felt under Shingle

Trace Detected
Homogeneous Area

NIA

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

Amount

'Environmental'Enterprise group, Inc.
1305 E. Main, Russellville, AR 72801, (501) 968·6767 • (~01) 968·1956 Fax
Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Umpqua National Forest
Client:
Methodology:
EPA-600/M4-82-020
Sample(s) Taken From: Tiller/Bldg. 2648
Received: 10/26/92
Shipped Via: H.D. G.Frazee
SAMPLE #

PARAMETER

Job#:

92500-B4066

Date:
10/19/92
Reported: 10/27/92

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

90. UMP-02-79
Roof
Shingle

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Black/brown
This material contains approximately
<1% Cellulose, 20% Fiberglass, 1%
Quartz, 2% Mica, 15% Calcite, 62%
Particulate Matter

91. UMP-02-80
Felt

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Black
This material contains approximately
75% Cellulose, 25%
Particulate Matter

The information listed above applies to the standards or procedures identified and to the samples actually tested. The methodology listed in this report is the only methodology used.
Each percentage reported above on materials present in each sample is a visual estimation or total composition. The samples tested may not be representative samples, therefore
the results or these samples may not be true for the total material from which the samples were taken, nor ror apparently identical materials. The Information listed above is for the
exdusive use or the dient listed above. The sample results shall not be reproduced in any form or fashion for advertising or other purposes in connection with EEG's name or signature
without consent from EEG. The sample results shall not be used by the client to claim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency of the U.S. Government. Samples not destroyed
in analysis will be retained for a maximum of thirty days. The samples may be returned to the client upon request.
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Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

Amount

HA-04

UMP-02-84

Roof Felt under Shingle - Black

500 sq. ft.

No Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

HA-01
HA-02
HA-03

UMP-02-81
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UMP-02-83

Roll Roof
Roof Felt under Roll Roof
Roof Shingle

Trace Detected
Homogeneous Area
NIA

Sample Number

Material Description/Location
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5.3 MATERIAL CONDITIONS/RISK ASSESSMENT

I

HA-04 -

Roofing Felt: The roofing felt located under the roofing shingles is in good
condition and in its present state poses no significant health hazard. It is
given a Priority 3.

5.4 SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS

HA-04 -

Roofing Felt: Recommendation is to identify the Homogeneous Area in an
Operations and Maintenance Program, and specify preventative measures
to reduce disturbance and potential for damage. In the event of major
renovation or demolition, removal shall be in accordance with State and
Federal Regulations.

'Environmental'Enterprise (jroup, Inc.
1305 E. Main, Russellville, AR 72801, (501) 968·6767 • (501) 968·1956 Fu

f

Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Umpqua National Forest
Client:
Methodology:
EPA-600/M4-82-020
Sample(s) Taken From: Tiller RS/Bldg. 2653
Received: 10/26/92
Shipped Via: H.D. G.Frazee
SAMPLE #

PARAMETER

Job#:

92500-B4066

Date:
10/19/92
Reported: 10/27 /92

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

92. UMP-02-81
Roll Roof

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Black/white
This material contains approximately
30% Cellulose, 15% Calcite, 55%
Particulate Matter

93. UMP-02-82
Felt

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Black
This material contains approximately
50% Cellulose, 3% Mica, 2% Quartz,
45% Particulate Matter

94. UMP-02-83
Roof
Shingle

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - B.lack/white
This material contains approximately
35% Celluiose, 2% Synthetic Fibers,
3% Quartz, 1% Mica, 59%
Particulate Matter

95. UMP-02-84
Felt

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Black
This material contains approximately
50% Chrysotile Asbestos, 20%
Cellulose, 1% Quartz, 29%
Particulate Matter

The information listed above applies to the standards or procedures identified and to the samples actually tested. The methodology listed in this report is the only melhodology used.
Each percentage reported above on materials present in each sample is a visual estimation of total composition. The samples tested may not be representative samples, thererore
the results of these samples may not be true for the total material from which the samples were taken, nor for apparently Identical materials. The information listed above is for the
exclusive use of the clientlisted above. The sample results shall not be reproduced in any form or fashion for advertising or other purposes in connection with EE G's name orsignalure
without consent from EEG. The sample results shall not be used by the client to claim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency of the U.S. Government. Samples not destroyed
in analysis will be retained for a maximum of thirty days. The samples may be returned to the client upon request.
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'rlLLER RAHGER. S'l'lll:OH
~UA llllll:ONAL !'ORES'r
ROSEBURG, OREGON

ENTERPR:ISE

EEG Project 192-109

GROUP, :INC.

Tiller - Building 2654

Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

N/A

No Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

N/A

Trace Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

HA-01

UMP-02-85

Total Material - Roll Roof & Tar

Amount

'Environmen ta£ 'Enterprise (jroup, I n.c.
1305 E. Main, Russellville, AR 72801, (501) 968·6767 •(SOI) 968·1956 Fax

f

Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Client:
Methodology:
Sample(s) Taken From:
Received: 10/26/92
SAMPLE #

Umpqua National Forest
EPA-600/M4-82-020
Tiller RS/Bldg. 2654
Shipped Via: H.D. G.Frazee

Job#:

92500-B4066

Date:
10/19/92
Reported : io/21/92

PARAMETER

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

96. UMP-02-85
95%
Roll Roof

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Black/white
This material contains approximately
30% Cellulose, 1% synthetic Fibers,
1% Quartz, 5% Calcite, 63%
Particulate Matter

5% Bottom
Tar

Asbestos

Total
Material

Asbestos

Positive

Trace

Sample Color - Black
This material contains approximately
2% Chrysotile Asbestos, 15%
Cellulose, 1% Quartz, 10% Calcite,
72% Particul~te Matter
Sample Color - Black/white
This material contains approximately
<1% Chrysotile Asbestos, 29%
Cellulose, 1% Synthetic Fibers, 1%
Quartz, 5% Calcite, 64%
Particulate Matter

The information listed above applies to the standards or procedures identified and to the samples actually tested. The methodology listed in this report is the only methodology used.
Each percentage reported above on materials present in each sample is a visual estimation of total composition. The samples tested may not be representative samples, therefore
the results of these samples may not be true !or the total material from which the samples were taken, nor for apparently identical materials. The information listed above is ror the
exclusive use of the dientlisted above. The sample results shall not be reproduced in any form or fashion for advertising or other purposes in connection with EEG's name or signature
without consent from EEG. The sample results shall not be used by the client to claim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency of the U.S. Government. Samples not destroyed
in analysis will l.Je retained for a maximum of thirty days. The samples may be returned to the client upon request.
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Tiller - Building 2655

I
I

Asbestos Detected

r
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

N/A

No Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

HA-01

UMP-02-86

Roll Roof - Black/Gray

Trace Detected
Homogeneous Area
N/A

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

Amount

r

'Environmental 'Enterprise (jroup, Inc.
1305 E. Main, Russellville., AR 72801, (501) 968-6767 • (501) 968·1956 Fax

r

Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Umpqua National Forest
Client:
Methodology:
EPA-600/M4-82-020
Sample(s) Taken From: Tiller RS/Bldg. 2655
Received: 10/27/92
Shipped Via: H.O. G.Frazee
SAMPLE #
97. UMP-02-86
Roll Roof

PARAMETER
Asbestos

Job#:

92500-B4066

Date:
io/19/92
Reported: 10/27/92

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

None Detected

Sample Color - Black/grey
This material contains approximately
30% Cellulose, 2% Synthetic Fibers,
2% Quartz, 1% Mica, 65%
Particulate Matter

The information listed above applies to the standards or procedures Identified and lo the sa mples actually tested. The methodolo.gy llsted in this report is the only methodology used.
Each percentage reported above on materials pre sent In each sample is a visual estimation of total composition. The samples tested may not be representative samples, therefore
the results of these samples may not be trlie for the total material lrom which the sample s were laken, nor for eppnrenlly Identical materials. The information listed above is for the
exclusive use of the client listed above. The sample results shall no t be reproduced In any lorm or lashlon for advertising or other purposes In connection with EEG's name or signature
without consent from EEG. The sample results shall not be used by the client to claim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency of the U .S. Government. Samples not destroyed
in analysis will be retained for a maximum of thirty days. The samples may be returned to the client upon request.
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Tiller - Building 2400

Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

Amount

HA-01
HA-02

UMP-02-87
UMP-02-88

Woven Pipe Insulation - White
Floor Tile - Off-White

12 lin. ft.
SO sq. ft.

No Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

HA-03

UMP-02-88

Floor Tile Adhesive

Trace Detected
Homogeneous Area
NIA

Sample Number

Material Description/Location
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5.3 MATERIAL CONDITIONS/RISK ASSESSMENT
HA-01 -

Woven Pipe Insulation: This material appears in the attic area and storage
area. It is in poor condition due to age deterioration. The material is
extremely friable and poses a significant health hazard. It is given a
Priority 1.

HA-02 -

Floor Tile - 12 x 12 White: The floor tile located in the rest room is in
good condition and in its present state poses no significant health hazard.
It is given a Priority 3.

5.4 SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS

HA-01 -

Woven Pipe Insulation: Recommendation is to remove this material as
soon as possible.

HA-02 -

Recommendation is to identify the
Floor Tile - 12 x 12 White:
Homogeneous Area in an Operations and Maintenance Program, and
specify preventative measures to reduce disturbance and potential for
damage. In the event of major renovation or demolition, removal shall be
in accordance with State and Federal Regulations.

'Environmental 'Enterprise (jroup, Inc.
1305 E. Main, Russellville, AR 72801, (501) 968-6767 • (501) 968·1956 Fax
Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Umpqua National Forest
Client:
Methodology:
EPA·600/M4·82·020
Sample(s) Taken From: Tiller RS/Bldg. 2400
Shipped Via: H.o. G.Frazee
Received: 10/26/92
SAMPLE #

PARAMETER

Job#:

92500-84066

Date:
10/19/92
Reported: 10/21 /92

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

98. UMP-02-87
Woven
Pipe
Insulation

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - White
This material contains approximately
80% Amosite Asbestos, 15% Cellulose,
5% Particulate Matter

99. UMP-02-88
Floor Tile

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Off White
This material contains approximately
2% Chrysotile Asbestos, <1%
Cellulose, 1% Quartz, 40% Calcite,
57% Particulate Matter

100. UMP-02-88
Floor Tile
Adhesive

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Yellow/brown
This material contains approximately
1% Cellulose, 2% Quartz, 2% Calcite,
95% Particulate Matter

The information listed above applies to the standards or procedures identified and to the samples actually tested . The methodology listed in this report is the only methodology used.
Each percentage reported above on materials present in each sample is a visual estimation of total composition. The samples tested may not be representative samples, therefore
the results of these samples may not be true for the total material from which the samples were taken, nor for apparently identical materials. The information listed above is tor the
exclusive use ot the dient listed above. The sample results shall not be reproduced in any form or fashion for advertising or other purposes in connection with EEG's name or signature
without consent from EEG. The sample results shall not be used by the client to claim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency ot the U.S. Government. Samples not destroyed
in analysis will be retained tor a maximum ot thirty days. The samples may be returned to the client upon request.
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ENVIRONMENTAL

TILLER RANGER STATION
UMPQUA NATIONAL FOREST
ROSEBURG, OREGON

ENTERPRISE

EEG Project t92-109

GROUP, INC.

r

Tiller - Building 10'J2

Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

Amount

HA-01
HA-04
HA-05
HA-06
HA-07
HA-08

UMP-02-89
UMP-02-91
UMP-02-92
UMP-02-93
UMP-02-93
UMP-02-94

Mudded Joints
Linoleum - Gold
Linoleum - Green
Floor Tile 9 x 9 Beige
Floor Tile Adhesive
Linoleum - Cream

15 - 4" Elbows
180 sq. ft.
100 sq. ft.
700 sq. ft.
700 sq. ft.
50 sq. ft.

No Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

HA-02
HA-03

UMP-02-90
UMP-02-90

Floor Tile
Floor Tile Adhesive

Trace Detected
Homogeneous Area
NIA

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

.__,

42' -o"

I

94 7

90 1

12' -o"

92 Kitchen \

89 Basement 1

·1·

·1

93
0

I
j-....
N

91 Basement

54'-o"

LEGEND

~Linoleum Gold

mTI Linoleum Cream
l2W

~Linoleum Green ~Floor Tile/Adhesive (9x9) Beige
Throughout Upstairs

Tiller
Building 1092

r
5.3 MATERIAL CONDITIONS/RISK ASSESSMENT
HA-01 -

Mudded Joints: The mudded joints located on domestic hot and cold water
lines in the basement are in good condition, and it their present state pose
no significant health hazard. Because the material is friable and in an
occupied area, it is given a Priority 2.

HA-04 -

Linoleum - Gold: The gold linoleum located under the carpet in the
basement bedroom is in good condition and in its present state poses no
significant health hazard. It is given a Priority 3.

HA-05 -

Linoleum - Green: The green linoleum located in the kitchen is in good
condition and in its present state poses no significant health hazard. It is
given a Priority 3.

HA-06 &
HA-07 -

HA-08 -

Floor Tile - 9 x 9 Beige: The 9 x 9 Beige floor tile and adhesive located in
the upstairs bedroom, hallway and living room is in good condition and in
its present state poses no significant health hazard. It is given a Priority 3.
Linoleum - Cream: The cream linoleum located in the upstairs rest room
is in good condition and in its present state poses no significant health
hazard. It is given a Priority 3.

5.4 SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS

HA-01
HA-04
HA-05
HA-06
HA-07
HA-08

-

Mudded Joints:
Linoleum - Gold:
Linoleum - Green

&

-

Floor Tile - 9 x 9 Beige:
Linoleum - Cream:
Recommendation is to identify each Homogeneous Area in an Operations
and Maintenance Program, and specify preventative measures to reduce
disturbance and potential for damage. In the event of major renovation or
demolition, removal shall be in accordance with State and Federal
Regulations.

'Environmental'Enterprise (jroup, Inc.
1305 E. Main, Russellville, AR 72801, (501) !168·6767 • (501) !168-1956 Fax
Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Umpqua National Forest
Client:
EPA-600/M4-82-020
Methodology:
Sample(s) Taken From: Tiller/Bldg. 1092
Received: 10/26/92
Shipped Via: H.D. G.Frazee
SAMPLE #

PARAMETER

ANALYSIS

Job#:

92500-B4066

Date:
10/19/92
Reported: 10/21/92
MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

101. UMP-02-89
MJ Teva

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Off White
This material contains approximately
2% Chrysotile Asbestos, 30%
Amosite Asbestos, 1% Cellulose, <1%
Fiberglass, 15% Diatomaceous Earth,
52% Particulate Matter

102. UMP-02-90
Floor Tile

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Off White
This material contains approximately
2% Synthetic Fibers, 50% Calcite,
48% Particulate Matter

103. UMP-02-90
Floor Tile
Ashesive

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Tan
This material contains approximately
2% Cellulose, 2% Synthetic Fibers,
<1% Hair, 10% Calcite, 86%
Particulate Matter

104. UMP-02-91
Linoleum

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Gold
This material contains approximately
30% Chrysotile Asbestos, 4%
Cellulose, 2% Quartz, 10% Calcite,
54% Particulate Matter

The information listed above applies to the standards or procedures Identified and to lhe samples actually tested. The me thodolog y listed in this report is the only methodology used.
Each percentage reported above on materials present In each sam ple ls a visual estlmallon of total composition. Th11 samples tested may not be representative samples, therefore
the results of these samples may not be tru e tor the total material from which the samples were taken, nor for apparen!ly Identical materials. The information listed above is for the
exclusive use of the client listed above. The sam ple re sults shall not be reproduced In any lorm or fashion for advertising or other purposes In connection with EEG's name or signature
without consent from EEG . The sample results shall not be used by the client to claim product endorsement by NVL.AP or any agency of the U.S. Government. Samples not destroyed
in analysis will be retained for a maximum of thirty days. The samples may be returned to the client upon request.
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'Environmental'Enterprise (jroup, Inc.
1305 E. Main, Russellville, AR 72801, (501) 968-6767 • (501) 968·1956 Fax
Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Umpqua National Forest
Client:
EPA-600/M4·82·020
Methodology:
Tiller/Bldg.
1092
Sample(s) Taken From:
Shipped Via: H.D. G.Frazee
Received: 10/26/92
SAMPLE #

PARAMETER

Job#:

92500-B4066

Date:
10/19/92
Reported: 10/27/92

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

105. UMP-02-92
Linoleum

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Green/grey
This material contains approximately
30% Chrysotile Asbestos, 3%
Cellulose, 3% Quartz, 30% Calcite,
34% Particulate Matter

106. UMP-02-93
Floor Tile

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Grey
This material contains approximately
3% Chrysotile Asbestos, <1%
Cellulose, 45% Calc.i,.te, 52%
Particulate Matter

107. UMP-02-93
Floor Tile
Adhesive

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Black
This material contains approximately
5% Chrysotile Asbestos, 3%
Cellulose, 1% Quartz, 91%
Particulate Matter

108. UMP-02-94
Linoleum

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Off White
This material contains approximately
25% Chrysotile Asbestos, 2%
Cellulose, 2% Quartz, 30% Calcite,
41% Particulate Matter

The information listed above applies to the standards or procedures ldenlllled and lo the sa mples actually tested , Th e methodology listed in this report is the only methodology used.
Each percentage reported above on materials present in each sample is a visual estimati.on or total composillon. The sampl es tested may not be representative samples, therefore
the results of these samples may not be tru e for Iha total material from which tho samples were taken, nor for apparently identical materials. The information listed above is for the
exclusive use of the client listed above. The sample results shaJ I not be reproduced In any form or fashion for advertising or other purposes in connection with EEG's name or signature
without consent from EEG. The sample results shall not be used by the client to claim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency of the U.S. Government. Samples not destroyed
in analysis will be retained for a maximum of thirty days. The samples may be returned to the client upon request.
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Tiller - Buildin& l()'J()

(
Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

Amount

HA-09
HA-10
HA-11

Assumed (see #92)
Assumed (see #93)
Assumed (see #89)

Linoleum - Green
Floor Tile/Adhesive - 9" x 9" Beige
Mudded Joints

100 sq. ft.
500 sq. ft.
15 - 4"
Joints

No Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

HA-01
HA-02
HA-03
HA-04
HA-05
HA-06
HA-07
HA-08

UMP-02-95
UMP-02-95
UMP-02-96
UMP-02-97
UMP-02-98
UMP-02-98
UMP-02-99
UMP-02-99

Floor Tile
Floor Tile Adhesive
Linoleum
Floor Tile
Floor Tile
Floor Tile Adhesive
Floor Tile
Floor Tile Adhesive

Trace Detected
Homogeneous Area
NIA

Sample Number

Material Description/Location
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5.3 MATERIAL CONDITIONS/RISK ASSESSMENT
HA-09 -

Linoleum - Green: The green linoleum located in the kitchen is in good
condition and in its present state poses no significant health hazard. It is
given a Priority 3.

HA-10 -

Floor Tile/Adhesive - 9 x 9 Beige: The 9 x 9 beige floor tile and adhesive
located throughout this facility is in good condition and in its present state
poses no significant health hazard. The 9 x 9 tile is encapsulated in the
living room by 12 x 12 tan tiles. This material is given a Priority 3.

HA-11 -

Mudded Joints: The mudded joints located on domestic hot and cold water
lines in the basement are in good condition and in their present state pose
no significant health hazard. Because it is friable and located in an occupied
area, it is given a Priority 2.

(

5.4 SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS

I
HA-09 HA-10 HA-11 -

Linoleum - Green:
Floor Tile/Adhesive - 9 x 9 Beige:
Mudded Joints:
Recommendation is to identify each Homogeneous Area in an Operations
and Maintenance Program, and specify preventative measures to reduce
disturbance and potential for damage. In the event of major renovation or
demolition, removal shall be in accordance with State and Federal
Regulations.
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'Environmental 'Enterprise (jroup, Inc.

l. ~

1305 E. Main, Rus.sellvWe, AR 72801, (501) 968-6767 • (501) 968·1956 Fax

Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

r

Client:
Methodology:
Sample(s) Taken From:
Received: 10/26/92
SAMPLE #

Umpqua National Forest
EPA-600/M4-82-020
Tiller RS/Bldg. 1090
Shipped Via: H.D. G.Frazee

Job#:

92500-B4066

Date:
l0/19/92
Reported: 10/21 /92

PARAMETER

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

109. UMP-02-95
Floor Tile

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Beige
This material contains approximately
1% Cellulose, 2% Synthetic Fibers,
50% Calcite, 1% Quartz, 46%
Particulate Matter

110. UMP-02-95
Floor Tile
Adhesive

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Yellow
This material contains approximately
2% Synthetic Fibers, 1% Cellulose,
10% Calcite, 1% Quartz, 86%
Particulate Ma~ter

111. UMP-02-96
Linoleum

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Grey blue
This material contains approximately
10% Synthetic Fibers, 5% Cellulose,
5% Fiberglass, 5% Wollastonite, 10%
Diatomaceous Earth, 40% Calcite,
25% Particulate Matter

112. UMP-02-97
Floor Tile

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Grey blue
This material contains approximately
55% Calcite, 45% Particulate Matter

I

The lnlormation listed above applies to the standards or procedures identified and to the samples actually tested. The methodolog.y listed In this repor1 ls the only methodology used.
Each percentage reported above on materials present in eaeh sample Is a visual estimation ot total composition. The samples tested may not be representative samples , therelore
the results ot these samples may not be true lor the total material lrom which the samples were taken , nor ror apparently ldenUcal materials. The inlormatlon listed above is lor the
exclusive use ot the client listed above. The sample results shall not be reproduced In any form or fashion lor advertising or other purposes in connection with EEG's name or signature
without consent from EEG. The sample results shall not be used by the cllen l to claim producl endorsement by NVLAP or any agency or Iha U.S. Government. Samples not destroyed
in analysis will lie retained ror a maximum of thirty days. The samples may be returned to the client upon requ est.
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1305 E. Main, Ru!Sellvllle, AR 72801, (501) 968-6767 • (501) 968·1956 Fax
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Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

r
r

Job#:

Umpqua National Forest
Client:
E PA-600/M4-82-020
Methodology:
Tiller
RS/Bldg. 1090
Sample(s) Taken From:
Shipped Via: H.D. G.Frazee
Received: 10/26/92
SAMPLE#

PARAMETER

92500-B4066

Date:
10/19/92
Reported: l0/27/92

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

113. UMP-02-98
Floor Tile

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Beige/tan
This material contains approximately
40% Calcite, 60% Particulate Matter

114. UMP-02-98
Floor Tile
Adhesive

Asbestos

None Detected

sample Color - Yellow
This material contains approximately
<1% Fiberglass, 5% Synthetic Fibers,
3% Cellulose, 1% Quartz, 91%
Particulate Matter

115. UMP-02-99
Floor Tile

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Tan
This material contains approximately
2% Talc, 50% Calcite, 48%
Particulate Matter

116. UMP-02-99
Floor Tile
Adhesive

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Yellow
This material contains approximately
5% Synthetic Fibers, 1% Quartz, 20%
Calcite, 74% Particulate Matter

The Information listed above applies to the standards or procedures identified and to the samples adually tested. The l'flethodology listed In thi s report Is the only methodology used.
Each percentage reported above on materials present In each sample ts a visual aslimallon of total composition. The samples tesled may not be repres entativ!I sal'flples, therefore
the results or these samples may not be true for Iha total material lrom which the samples were taken, nor for 11pparently Identical materials. The Information listed·above is for the
exclusive use ol the client Jlste.d above . The sample results shall not be reproduced In an·y form or fashion lor advertising or other purposes In connection with EEG 's name or signature
without consent from EEG. The sample results shall not be used by i~e client to claim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency of Iha U.S. Govemmenl. Samples not destroyed
In analysi s wlll lJe retained for a maximum ol thirty days. The samples may be ralurried to lhe clie nt upon request.
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Tiller - Building 1051

Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

Amount

HA-02
HA-03

UMP-02-101
UMP-02-102

Vibration Joint Cloth
Linoleum - Cream

3 lin. ft.
40 sq. ft.

No Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

HA-01
HA-04
HA-05
HA-06
HA-07

UMP-02-100
UMP-02-103
UMP-02-104
UMP-02-105
UMP-02-106

Duct Tape
Linoleum
Linoleum
Roof Shingle
Roof Felt under Shingle

Trace Detected
Homogeneous Area
NIA

Sample Number

Material Description/Location
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5.3 MATERIAL CONDITIONS/RISK ASSESSMENT
HA-02 -

Vibration Joint Cloth: This material is located in the basement on the
heating unit. Because it is friable by nature and located on an air duct, it
is given a Priority 1.

HA-03 -

Linoleum - Green: The green linoleum located in the washer/dryer area by
the kitchen. It is in good condition and in its present state poses no
significant health hazard. It is given a Priority 3.

5.4 SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS

HA-02 -

Vibration Joint Cloth: Recommendation is to remove this material as soon
as possible.

HA-03 -

Linoleum - Green: Recommendation is to identify the Homogeneous Area
in an Operations and Maintenance Program, and specify preventative
measures to reduce disturbance and potential for damage. In the event of
major renovation or demolition, removal shall be in accordance with State
and Federal Regulations.

'Environmental 'Enterprise (jroup, Inc.
1305 E. Main, Russellville, AR 72801, (501) 968-6767 • (501) 968-1956 Fax
Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Client:
Methodology:
Sample(s) Taken From:
Received: 10/26/92
SAMPLE #

Umpqua National Forest
EPA-600/M4-82-020
Tiller Ra. - Bldg. 1051
Shipped Via: H.D. G. Frazee

Job#:

92500-B4066

10/19/92
Date:
Reported: 10/27/92

PARAMETER

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

117. UMP-02-100
Duct Tape

Aabeatoa

None Detected

Sample Color - Tan
This material contains approximately
90% Cellulose, 10%
Particulate Matter

118. UMP-02-101
VJC

Aabestoa

Positive

Sample Color - Grey
This material contains approximately
50% Chrysotile Asbestos, 45%
Synthetic Fibers, 5%
Particulate Matter.

119. UMP-02-102
Linoleum

Aabeatoa

Positive

Sample Color - Grey
This material contains approximately
30% Chryaotile Asbestos, 3%
Cellulose, 3% Quartz, 30% Calcite,
34% Particulate Matter

120. UMP-02-103
Linoleum

Asbeatoa

None Detected

Sample Color - Beige
This material contains approximately
30% Cellulose, 3% Synthetic Fibers,
3% Fiberglass, 5% Calcite, 20%
Perlite, 39% Particulate Matter

The Information listed above applies to the standards or procedures identified and to the samples actually tested. The methodology listed In this report is the only methodology used .
Each percentage reported above on materi als present In each sample Is a visual estimatio11 or total composition. The sa mples tested may not be representative samples, the refore
tile results or thes e sam ples may not be lrue tor the tolal materi al lrom whic/1 the samples were taken, nor for apparently idm1tical materials. The inform ation llsted above is lor tho
exdusive use or the d ient listed above. The sample results shall not be reproduced In any lorm or lash Ion lor advertising or other purposes in connection with EEG 's name or signature
without consen t lrom EEG . Th.a sample results shall not be used by the client to claim product endorsefT1ent b y NVLAP or any agency of the U.S. Government. Samples not dest royed
In onalysls 1Yill 1Je retain ed lor a maximum or thirty days. The samples may be returne d to th e cllenl upon re que st.
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'Environmental 'Enterprise (jroup, Inc.
1305 E. Main, Russellville, AR 72801, (501) 968·6767 • (501) 968-1956 Fax
Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Umpqua National Forest
Client:
Methodology:
EPA·600/M4·82·020
Sample(s) Taken From: Tiller Rs. - Bldg. 1051
Received: 10/26/92
Shipped Via: H.D. G. Frazee

SAMPLE #

PARAMETER

ANALYSIS

Job#:
Date:
Reported:

92500-B4066
10/19/92
10/27/92

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

121. UMP-02-104
Linoleum

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Cream/Violet
This material contains approximately
20% Cellulose, 10% Synthetic Fibers,
10% Fiberglass, 3% Wollastonite,
2% Quartz, 15% Diatomaceous Earth,
20% Calcite, 20% Particulate Matter

122. UMP-02-105
Roof
Shingle

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Black\Lt Brown
This material contains approximately
40% ·cellulose, l%"Quartz, 2% Mica,
5% Calcite, 52% Particulate Matter

123. UMP-02-106
Felt

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Black
This material contains approximately
80% Cellulose, 20%
Particulate Matter

The Information listed above applies to the standards or procedures identined and to tho samples actually tested . The methodology listed in this report Is the only methodology used.
Each percentage reported above on materials present In each sample Is a visual estimation ot lotal composition. The samples tested may not be representative samples, therefore
the resulis of tllese samples may not be trtJe for the total material from which the samples wore taken. nor for apparently Identical materials. The information listed above is for the
oxd uslve use of the Client listed above. The sample results shall not be r'Bproduced In any form or fashion lor advertising orottier purposes in connection with EEG'snameor signature
without consent from EEG. The sample results shall not be used by the client to claim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency or ttie U.S. Government. Samples not destroyed
In analysis wlll IJe rela fned for a maximum of thirty days. The samples may be returned to the client upon request.
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TILLER RANGER STATION
CHPQUA NATIONAL FOREST
ROSEBURG, OREGON

ENVIRONMENTAL

EEG Project f92-109

GROUP, INC.

ENTERPRISE

I
I

Tiller - Buildina 1050

r·
Asbestos Detected

rHomogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

Amount

HA-02
HA-04

UMP-02-108
UMP-02-110

Vibration Joint Cloth
Linoleum - White/fan

3 lin. ft.
20 sq. ft.

No Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

HA-01
HA-03
HA-05
HA-06

UMP-02-107
UMP-02-109
UMP-02-111
UMP-02-112

Duct Tape
Linoleum
Roof Shingle
Roof Felt under Shingle

Trace Detected
Homogeneous Area
N/A

Sample Number

Material Description/Location
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5.3 MATERIAL CONDITIONS/RISK ASSESSMENT
HA-02 -

Vibration Joint Cloth: This material is located in the basement on the
heating unit. Because it is friable by nature and located on an air duct, it
is given a Priority 1.

HA-04-

Linoleum - White/Tan: The white and tan linoleum is located in the
washer/dryer area and in the kitchen. The material is in good condition and
in its present state poses no significant health hazard. It is given a
Priority 3.

5.4 SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS

HA-02 -

Vibration Joint Cloth: Recommendation is to remove this material as soon
as possible.

HA-04 -

Linoleum - White/Tan: Recommendation is to identify the Homogeneous
Area in an Operations and Maintenance Program, and specify preventative
measures to reduce disturbance and potential for damage. In the event of
major renovation or demolition, removal shall be in accordance with State
and Federal Regulations.

~

'EnvironmentaC'Enterprise yroup, Inc .

.....

1305 E. Main, Russellville, AR 72801, (501) 968·6767 • (501) 968·1956 Fax

-
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Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Client:
Methodology:
Sample(s) Taken From:
Received: l0/26/92
SAMPLE #

Urnpqua National Forest
EPA-600/M4-82-020
Tiller-Bldg. 1050
Shipped Via: H.D. G. Frazee

Job#:

92500-B4066

10/19/92
Date:
Reported: 10/27/92

PARAMETER

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

124. UMP-02-107
Duct Tape

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Tan
This material contains approximately
97% Cellulose, 3%
Particulate Matter

125. UMP-02-108
VJC

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Off White
This material contains approximately
50% Chrysotile Asbestos, 45%
'
Synthetic Fibers, 5%
Particulate Matter

126. UMP-02-109
Linoleum

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Beige
This material contains approximately
15% Cellulose, 7% Synthetic Fibers,
7% Fiberglass, 3% Wollastonite, 2%
Quartz, 15% Diatomaceous Earth, 20%
Calcite, 31% Particulate Matter

The information listed above applies to the standards or procedures identified and to the samples actually tested . The methodology listed in this report is the only methodology used.
Each percentage reported above on materials present in each sample is a visual estimation of total composition. The samples tested may not be representative samples, therefore
the results of tllese samples may not be true for the total material from which the samples were taken, nor for apparently identical materials. The information listed above is for the
exclusive use of the client listed above. The sample results shall not be reproduced in any form or fashion for advertising or other purposes in connection with EEG's name or signature
without consent from EEG . The sample results shall not be used by the client to claim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency of the U.S . Government. Samples not destroyed
in analysis will l.Je retained for a maximum of thirty days. The samples may be returned to the client upon request.
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'Environmental'Enterprise (jroup, Inc.
1305 E. Main, Russellville, AR 72801, (501) 968-6767 • (501) 968·1956 Fax
Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Client:
Methodology:
Sample(s) Taken From:
Received: l0/26/92

Urnpqua National Forest

Job#:

92500-B4066

EPA-600/M4-82-020

Tiller-Bldg. 1050

Shipped Via: H.D. G. Frazee

10/19/92
Date:
Reported: 10/27/92

PARAMETER

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

127. UMP-02-110
Linoleum

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Off White
This material contains approximately
30% Chrysotile Asbestos, 4%
Cellulose, 1% Quartz, 30% Calcite,
35% Particulate Matter

128. UMP-02-111
Roof
Shingle

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Black/Lt Brown
This material contains approximately
35% Cellulose, 3% Synthetic Fibers,
2% Quartz, 60% Particulate Matter

129. UMP-02-112
Felt

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Black
This material contains approximately
80% Cellulose, 3% Synthetic Fibers,
17% Particulate Matter

SAMPLE #

.

The lnformatian listed above applles ta the standards or procedures ldentlrled and to the s11mples actually tested. The methodology llst.e d In this report Is the only methodology used.
Each percentage reported above on materials present In each sample is a visual estimation of total composition. The samples lasted may not be representative semples, lherefore
the results of these samples may not be true for the total material from which Iha samples were taken, nor for apparenlly Identical materials. The Information listed above Is for !he
axdusive use ol the dient listed above. The sample results shall not be reproduced in any form or f ashlon for advertising or other purposes In connection with EEG's name or signature
without consent from EEG . The sample results shall not be used by the dlent to claim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency of Iha U.S. Government. Samples not destroyed
in analysis will lie retained for a maximum al thirty days. The samples may be rlllurned lo !he cilenl upon request.
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Tiller - Building 1086

Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

Amount

HA-01
HA-02
HA-03
HA-04
HA-OS

UMP-02-113
UMP-02-113
UMP-02-116
UMP-02-117
UMP-02-118

Floor Tile - Cream
Floor Tile Adhesive
Linoleum - Brown
Linoleum - Green
Linoleum - White

629 sq. ft.
629 sq. ft.
120 sq. ft.
170 sq. ft.
60 sq. ft.

---

10 i~1 ~) jl#o63

No Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

NIA

Trace Detected
Homogeneous Area
NIA

Sample Number

Material Description/Location
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5.3 MATERIAL CONDITIONS/RISK ASSESSMENT

HA-01 &
HA-02 -

Floor Tile/Adhesive - White/Gray/Tan: The white, gray and tan 9 x 9 floor
tile and adhesive is a checkerboard pattern located in the living room. The
material is in good condition and in its present state poses no significant
health hazard. It is given a Priority 3.

HA-03 -

Linoleum - Brown: The brown linoleum is located underneath green
linoleum in the washer/dryer room. The material is in good condition and
in its present state poses no significant health hazard. It is given a
Priority 3.

HA-04-

Linoleum - Green: The green linoleum is located over brown linoleum in
the washer/dryer room. The material is in good condition and in its present
state poses no significant health hazard. It is given a Priority 3.

HA-05 -

Linoleum - White: The white linoleum is located in the bathroom area.
The material is in good condition and in its present state poses no
significant health hazard. It is given a Priority 3.

5.4 SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS

HA-01
HA-02
HA-03
HA-04
HA-05

&
-

Floor Tile/Adhesive - White/Gray/Tan:
Linoleum - Brown:
Linoleum - Green:
Linoleum - White:
Recommendation is to identify the Homogeneous Area in an Operations
and Maintenance Program, and specify preventative measures to reduce
disturbance and potential for damage. In the event of major renovation or
demolition, removal shall be in accordance with State and Federal
Regulations.

'Environmental 'Enterprise (jroup1 Inc.
1305 E. Main, Russellville. AR 72801, (501) 968-6767 • (501) 968-1956 Fax
Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Client:
Methodology:
Sample(s) Taken From:
Received: 10 126192

Umpqua National Forest
EPA-600/M4·82·020
Tiller-Bldg. 1086
Shipped Via: H.D. G. Frazee

Job#:

92500-B4066

10/19/92
Date:
10/27/92
Reported:

PARAMETER

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

130. UMP-02-113
Floor Tile

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Off White
This material contains approximately
3% Chrysotile Asbestos, 40% Calcite,
57% Particulate Matter

131. UMP-02-113
Floor Tile
Adhesive

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Black
This material contains approximately
7% Chrysotile Asbestos, 1%
Cellulose, 3% Quartz, 89%
Particulate Matter

132. UMP-02-116
Linoleum

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Lt Brown
This material contains approximately
15% Chrysotile Asbestos, 15%
Cellulose, 3% Synthetic Fibers, 5%
Calcite, 62% Particulate Matter

133. UMP-02-117
Linoleum

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Lt Green
This material contains approximately
25% Chrysotile Asbestos, 1%
Cellulose, 25% Calcite, 1% Quartz,
48% Particulate Matter

134. UMP-02-118
Linoleum

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Off White
This material contains approximately
25% Chrysotile Asbestos, 5%
Cellulose, 70% Particulate Matter

SAMPLE #

The information listed above applies to the standards or procedures identified and to the samples actually tested. The methodology listed in this report is the only methodology used.
Each percentage reported above on materials present in each sample is a visual estimation or total composition. The samples tested may not be representative samples, therefore
the results of these samples mey not be true tor the total materiel from which the samples were taken, nor for apparently identical materials. The information listed above is lor the
exclusive use orthe client listed above. The sample results shall not be reproduced in any form or fashion tor advertising or other purposes in connection with EEG's name or signature
without consent from EEG. The sample results shell not be used by the client to claim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency or the U.S. Government. Samples not destroyed
in analysis will be retained for a maximum of thirty days. The samples may be returned to the client upon request.
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Tiller - Buildina 1085

Asbestos Detected
Homoseneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

Amount

HA-01
HA-02
HA-03

UMP-02-119
Assumed (see #113)
Assumed (see #116)

Linoleum - White/Gold
Floor Tile - Cream
Linoleum - Brown

60 sq. ft.
629 sq. ft.
120 sq. ft.

No Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

HA-04

Assumed

White Tape on Galvanized Duct

Trace Detected
Homogeneous Area
NIA

Sample Number

Material Description/Location
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5.3 MATERIAL CONDITIONS/RISK ASSESSMENT

HA-01 -

Linoleum - White/Gold: The white and gold linoleum is located in the rest
room area. The material is in good condition and in its present state poses
no significant health hazard. It is given a Priority 3.

HA-02 -

Floor Tile/Adhesive - White/Gray/Tan: The white, gray and tan 9 x 9 floor
tile and adhesive is a checkerboard pattern located in the living room. The
material is in good condition and in its present state poses no significant
health hazard. It is given a Priority 3.

HA-03 -

Linoleum - Brown: The brown linoleum is located in the kitchen and wash
room. The material is in good condition and in its present state poses no
significant health hazard. It is given a Priority 3.

5.4 SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS

HA-01 HA-02 HA-03 -

Linoleum - White/Gold:
Floor Tile/Adhesive - White/Gray/Tan:
Linoleum - Brown:
Recommendation is to identify the Homogeneous Area in an Operations
and Maintenance Program, and specify preventative measures to reduce
disturbance and potential for damage. In the event of major renovation or
demolition, removal shall be in accordance with State and Federal
Regulations

'
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'Environmental 'Enterprise (jroup, Inc.
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1305 E. Main, Russellville, AR 72801, (501) 968-6767 • (501) 968·1956 Fax

Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Client:
Methodology:
Sample(s) Taken From:
Received: 10/26/92
SAMPLE#
135. UMP-02-119
Linoleum

Umpqua National Forest
EPA-600/M4-82-020
Tiller-Bldg. 1085
Shipped Via: H.D. G. Frazee

Job#:

92500-B4066

10/19/92
Date:
Reported: 10/27/92

PARAMETER

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Off White
This material contains approximately
25% Chrysotile Asbestos, 5%
Cellulose, 70% Particulate Matter

The Information listed above applies to the standards or procedures ldentl!ied and to the samples actually tested. The methodology listed in this report is the only methodology used.
Each percentage reported above on materials present In each sample Is a vfsuel estimation ol total composition . The samples tested may not be representative samples, therefore
the results of these samples may not be true for the total material from which the samples were taken, nor Jor apparently Identical materials. The information listed above Is for the
exduslve use of Jhe dlant listed above. The sample results shall not be reproduced In any form or fashion for advertlsl ng or other purposes l n connection with EEG's name or signature
without consent from EEG. The sample results shall not be used by the client to claim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency of the U.S. Government. Samples not destroyed
in analysis will be retained for a maximum ol thirty days. The samples may be returned to the client upon request.
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Tiller - Building 1087

Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

Amount

HA-03
HA-OS
HA-06
HA-07

UMP-02-122
UMP-02-124
UMP-02-124
UMP-02-125

Linoleum - Gold
Floor Tile - 9 x 9 Beige
Floor Tile Adhesive
Linoleum - Beige

70 sq. ft.
1000 sq. ft.
1000 sq. ft.
35 sq. ft.

No Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

HA-01
HA-02
HA-04
HA-09

UMP-02-120
UMP-02-121
UMP-02-123
Assumed

Floor Tile
Floor Tile
Linoleum
White Tape on Galvanized Duct

Trace Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

HA-08

UMP-02-126

Taping Compound
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5.3 MATERIAL CONDITIONS/RISK ASSESSMENT

HA-03 -

HA-05 & HA-06

HA-07 -

Linoleum - Gold: The gold linoleum is located in the kitchen area. The
material is in good condition and in its present state poses no significant
health hazard. It is given a Priority 3.

Floor Tile/Adhesive - Beige: The beige 9 x 9 floor tile and adhesive is
located throughout the house. The material is in good condition and in its
present state poses no significant health hazard. It is given a Priority 3.
Linoleum - Beige: The beige linoleum is located in the rest room. The
material is in good condition and in its present state poses no significant
health hazard. It is given a Priority 3.

5.4 SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS

HA-03 HA-05
& HA-06
HA-07 -

Linoleum - Gold:
Floor Tile/Adhesive - Beige:
Linoleum - Beige:
Recommendation is to identify the Homogeneous Area in an Operations
and Maintenance Program, and specify preventative measures to reduce
disturbance and potential for damage. In the event of major renovation or
demolition, removal shall be in accordance with State and Federal
Regulations.
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'Environmentaf 'Enterprise (jroup, Inc.

-.....

~

1305 E. Main, Russellville. AR 72801, (501) 968-6767 • (501) 968·1956 Fax

~

Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Urnpqua National Forest
Client:
EPA-600/M4-82-020
Methodology :
Sample(s) Taken From: Tiller-Bldg. 1087
Received: 10/26/92
Shipped Via: H.D. G. Frazee
SAMPLE#

Job#:

92500-84066

10/19/92
Date:
Reported: 10/27/92

PARAMETER

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

136. UMP-02-120
Floor Tile

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Grey
This material contains approximately
55% Calcite, 45% Particulate Matter

137. UMP-02-121
Floor Tile

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Lt Green
This material contains approximately
55% Calcite, 45% Particulate Matter

138. UMP-02-122
Linoleum

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Grey/Off White
This material contains approximately
25% Chrysotile Asbestos, 5%
Cellulose, 25% Calcite, 45%
Particulate Matter

139. UMP-02-123
Linoleum

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Off White
This material contains approximately
5% Wollastonite, 30% Cellulose, 3%
Fiberglass, 5% Synthetic Fibers,
3% Calcite, 5% Diatomaceous Earth,
49% Particulate Matter

The information listed above applies to the standa rds or procedures idenlirled end lo th e samples actually teste d. The methodology li sted in this report is the only methodology used.
Each percentage reported above on m aterials present In eacj) sam ple Is a visual estim ation of total composition. Th e sam ples te sted may not be representative samples, therefore
the results of these samples may not be true for the total material from which the samples were taken, nor for apparently Identical ma1 erials. The information listed above is for the
exclusive use of the client listed above. Th e sample results shall not be reproduced In any form or fashion for advertising or other purposes In connection with EEG's name or signature
without consent from EEG . The sample results shall not be used by the client to claim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency of the U.S. Government. Samples not destroyed
in analysis will be retained for a maximum of thirty days. The samples may be returned to the client upon request.
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'Environmental'Enterprise (jroup, Inc .
1305 E. Main, Russellville., AR 72801, (501) 968·6767 • (501) 968·1956 Fax
Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Umpqua National Forest
Client:
Methodology:
EPA-600/M4-82-020
Tiller-Bldg.
1087
Sample(s) Taken From:
Received: 10/26/92
Shipped Via: H.D. G. Frazee
SAMPLE #

PARAMETER

Job#:

92500-54066

Date:
10/19/92
Reported: 10121 /92

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

140. UMP-02-124
Floor Tile

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Tan
Thie material contains approximately
2% Chrysotile Asbestos, 1% Quartz,
45% Calcite, 52% Particulate Matter

141. UMP-02-124
Floor Tile
Adhesive

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Black
This material contains approximately
7% Chrysotile Asbestos, 1%
Cellulose, 3% Quartz, 89%
Particulate Matter

142. UMP-02-125
Linoleum

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Beige/Tan
This material contains approximately
25% Chryeotile Asbestos, 5%
Cellulose, 3% Quartz, 30% Calcite,
37% Particulate Matter

143. UMP-02-126
Taping
Compound

Asbestos

Trace

Sample Color - White/Tan
This material contains approximately
<1% Chryeotile Asbestos, 95%
Cellulose, <1% Talc, <1% Quartz,
<1% Mica, 2% Calcite, 3%
Particulate Matter

The Information llsted above applies to the standards or procedures Identified and to the samples actua.lly tested. The methodology li sted In this report is the only methodology used.
Each percentage reported above on materlals present In each sample Is a vlsual estimation of total composition. The samples tested may not be representallve samples, therefore
the results of these samples may not be true for the total material from wh ich the samples were taken, nor for apparenlly Identical materials. The Information listed above Is lor the
exclusive use olthe cUentllsted above. The sample results shall not be reproduced In any form or fashion for adverti si ng or other purposes In conn ection with EEG 's name or slgnatllre
without oonsenllrom EEG. The sample results shell not be used by the client t.o claim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency of the U.S. Government. Sampl es not destroyed
ln analysis will lie retained for a maximum of thirty days. The samples may be returned to the client upon request.
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Project 192-109
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Tiller - Buildin& 1088

Asbestos Detected
Homo&eneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

Amount

HA-01
HA-02
HA-04

Assumed
Assumed
Assumed

Floor Tile - 9 x 9 Beige (see 1087)
Linoleum - Gold (see 1087)
Linoleum - Cream (see 1087)

1000 sq. ft.
150 sq. ft.

No Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

HA-03
HA-06

Assumed
Assumed

Linoleum {based on results of Bldg. 1087)
White Tape on Galvanized Duct {based on results of
Bldg. 1087)

Trace Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

HA-05

Assumed

Taping Compound
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5.3 MATERIAL CONDITIONS/RISK ASSESSMENT

HA-01 -

Floor Tile/Adhesive - Beige: The beige 9 x 9 floor tile and adhesive is
located throughout the house, in the dining room, living room, hallway and
bedrooms. The material is in good condition and in its present state poses
no significant health hazard. It is given a Priority 3.

HA-02

Linoleum - Gold: The gold linoleum is located in the kitchen area. The
material is in good condition and in its present state poses no significant
health hazard. It is given a Priority 3.

HA-04 -

Linoleum - Beige: The beige linoleum is located in the rest room. The
material is in good condition and in its present state poses no significant
health hazard. It is given a Priority 3.

5.4 SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS

HA-01 HA-02 HA-04 -

Floor Tile/Adhesive - Beige:
Linoleum - Gold:
Linoleum - Beige:
Recommendation is to identify the Homogeneous Area in an Operations
and Maintenance Program, and specify preventative measures to reduce
disturbance and potential for damage. In the event of major renovation or
demolition, removal shall be in accordance with State and Federal
Regulations.

Tiller - Building 1054

Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

Amount

HA-01
HA-02

UMP-02-127
UMP-02-128

Linoleum - Green
Linoleum - Beige

30 sq. ft.

No Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

NIA

Trace Detected
Homogeneous Area
NIA

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

150 sq. ft.
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5.3 MATERIAL CONDITIONS/RISK ASSESSMENT

HA-01 -

Linoleum - Green: The green linoleum is located in the kitchen. The
material is in good condition and in its present state poses no significant
health hazard. It is given a Priority 3.

HA-02 -

Linoleum - Beige: The beige linoleum is located in the rest room. The
material is in good condition, and in its present state poses no significant
health hazard. It is given a Priority 3.

5.4 SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS

HA-01 HA-02 -

Linoleum - Green:
Linoleum - Beige:
Recommendation is to identify the Homogeneous Area in an Operations
and Maintenance Program, and specify preventative measures to reduce
disturbance and potential for damage. In the event of major renovation or
demolition, removal shall be in accordance with State and Federal
Regulations.

'Environmental 'Enterprise (jroup1 Inc.
1305 E. Main, Russellville, AR 72801, (501) 968-6767 • (501) 968·1956 Fax
Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Umpqua National Forest
Client:
Methodology:
EPA-600/M4-82-020
Sample(s) Taken From: Tiller/Bldg. 1054
Received: 11 /03/92
Shipped Via: H.D. G.Frazee
SAMPLE #

Job#:

92500-84066

10/19/92
Date:
Reported: 10/27/92

PARAMETER

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

144. UMP-02-127
Linoleum

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Green/Off White
This material contains approximately
30% Chrysotile Asbestos, 2%
Cellulose, 1% Quartz, 30% Calcite,
37% Particulate Matter

145. UMP-02-128
Linoleum

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Green
This material contains approximately
30% Chrysotile Asbestos, 4%
Cellulose, 2% Quartz, 30% Calcite,
34% Parti9ulate Matter

The information listed above applies to the standards or procedures identified and to the samples actually tested. The methodology listed in this report is the only methodology used.
Each percentage reported above on materials present In each sample is a visual estimation of total composition. The samples tested may not be representative samples, therefore
the results of these samples may not be true for the total material from which the samples were taken, nor for apparently identical materials. The Information listed above is for the
exclusive use of the client listed above. The sample results shall not be reproduced in any form or fashion for advertising or other purposes in connection with EEG's name or signature
without consent from EEG. The sample results shall not be used by the client to cfaim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency of the U.S. Government. Samples not destroyed
in analysis will be retained for a maximum or thirty days. The samples may be returned to the client upon request.
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Tiller - Building 2618

r
Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

NIA

No Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

HA-01
HA-02
HA-03
HA-04
HA-05
HA-06

UMP-02-129
UMP-02-129
UMP-02-129
UMP-02-130·
UMP-02-131'
UMP-02-132

Taping Compound (Wallboard)
Plaster
Total Material
Floor Tile
Roof Shingle
Roof Felt under Shingle

Trace Detected
Homogeneous Area
NIA

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

Amount
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'Environmentaf 'Enterprise (jroup, Inc .
1305 E. Main, Russellville, AR 72801, (501) 968-6767 • (501) 968·1956 Fax

=

=

Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Umpqua National Fo.rest
Client:
Methodology :
EPA-600/M4-82-020
Sample(s) Taken From: Tiller/Bldg. 2618
Received: 10/26/92
Shipped Via: H.D. M. Frazee
SAMPLE #

146. UMP-02-129
60%

10/19/92
Date:
Reported: 10/27/92

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Brown
This material contains approximately
30% Cellulose, 3% Fiberglass, 2%
Quartz, 50% Gypsum Mortar, 15%
Particulate Matter

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - White
This material contains approximately
20% Quartz, .2% Mica, 65%
Gypsum Mortar, 13%
Particulate Matter

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - White/brown
This material contains approximately
18% Cellulose, 2% Fiberglass, 9%
Quartz, 1% Mica, 54% Gypsum Mortar,
16% Particulate Matter

Plaster

Total
Material

92500-84066

PARAMETER

Tape Comp.
(Wallboard)
40%

Job#:

The information listed above applies to the standards or procedures identified and to lhe samples actually tesred. The methodology listed in this report is the only methodology used.
Each percentage reported above on materials present in each sample Is a visual estimation or total composition. Tue samples tested may not be representative samples, therefore
the results of these samples may not be t.rue for the total materia l from which the samples were laken, nor for apparently identical materials. The information listed above is for the
exclusive use of the client listed above . The sample re sults shall n ot be reproduced in any form orrashlon tor advertising or other purpose~ in connection with EEG 's name or signature
without consent from EEG. The sample results shall not be used by the client to claim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency or the U.S. Government. Samples not destroyed
in analysis will lle retained for a maximum or thirty days. The samples may be returned to the client upon request.
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1305 E. Main, Russellville, AR n80l, (501) 968-6767 • (501) 968-1956 Fu:

Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Umpqua National Forest
Client:
Methodology:
EPA-600/M4-82-020
Sample(s) Taken From: Tiller/Bldg. 2618
Received: 10/2 6/92
Shipped Via: H.D. M. Frazee
SAMPLE #

PARAMETER

Job#:

92500-84066

Date:
10/19/92
Reported: 10/21 /92

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

147. UMP-02-130
Floor Tile

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Tan
This material contains approximately
2% Cellulose, 50% Calcite, 48%
Particulate Matter

148. UMP-02-131
Roof
Shingle

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Black/Lt Brown
This material contains approximately
15% Fiberglass, 1% Quartz, 20%
Calcite, 64% Particulate Matter

149. UMP-02-132
Felt

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Black
Thia material contains approximately
90% Cellulose, 10%
Particulate Matter

The information listed above applies to the standards or procedures Identified and io the samples actually tested . The methodology listed in this report is the only methodology used.
Each percentage reported above on materials present In eaoh sample Is a vi sual est1111atlon of tot.al compositJon. The samples tested may not be representative samples, therefore
the results of these samples may not be true for the total material from which the samples Were taken, nor for apparently Identical materials. The information listed above is for the
exdusive use of the dient listed above. The sample results shall not be reproduced in eny form or fashion for advertising or other purposes In connection with EEG's name or signature
without consent from EEG. The sample results shall not be used by the clientto claim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency of the U.S. Government. Samples not destroyed
in analysis will be retained for a maximum of thirty days. The samples may be returned to the client upon request.
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Tiller - Building 1052

Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

Amount

HA-02
HA-05
HA-07
HA-08
HA-09

UMP-02-134
UMP-02-136
UMP-02-137
UMP-02-137
UMP-02-138

Vibration Joint Cloth
Floor Tile - 9 x 9 Brown
Floor Tile - 9 x 9 Beige
Floor Tile Adhesive
Linoleum - Beige

10 lin. ft.
80 sq. ft.
350 sq. ft.
350 sq. ft.
60 sq. ft.

No Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

HA-01
HA-03
HA-04
HA-06

UMP-02-133
UMP-02-135
UMP-02-135
UMP-02-136

Tape
Floor Tile
Floor Tile Adhesive
Floor Tile Adhesive

Trace Detected
Homogeneous Area
NIA

Sample Number

Material Description/Location
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5.3 MATERIAL CONDITIONS/RISK ASSESSMENT
HA-02 -

Vibration Joint Cloth: This material is located in the basement on the
heating unit. Because it is friable by nature and located on an air duct, it
is given a Priority 1.

HA-05 -

Floor Tile - 9 x 9 Brown: The 9 x 9 brown floor tile is located in the
hallway only. The material is in good condition, and in its present state
poses no significant health hazard. It is given a Priority 3.

HA-07
& HA-08

HA-09 -

Floor Tile/Adhesive - 9 x 9 Beige: The 9 x 9 beige floor tile/adhesive is
located in the nursery room only. The material is in good condition, and
in its present state poses no significant health hazard. It is given a
Priority 3.

Linoleum - Beige: The beige linoleum located in the rest room area. The
material is in good condition and in its present state poses no significant
health hazard. It is given a Priority 3.

5.4 SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS

HA-02 -

Vibration Joint Cloth: Recommendation is to remove this material as soon
as possible.

HA-05 Floor Tile - 9 x 9 Brown:
HA-07
& HA-08 - Floor Tile/Adhesive: 9 x 9 Beige:
HA-09 Linoleum - Beige:
Recommendation is to identify the Homogeneous Areas in an Operations
and Maintenance Program, and specify preventative measures to reduce
disturbance and potential for damage. In the event of major renovation or
demolition, removal shall be in accordance with State and Federal
Regulations.

'Environmental 'Enterprise (jroup, Inc.
1305 E. Main, Russellville, AR 72801, (501) 968-6767 • (501) 968-1956 Fax
Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Client:
Methodology:
Sample(s) Taken From:
Received: 10/26/92
SAMPLE #

Umpqua National Forest
EPA-600/M4-82-020
Tiller/Bldg. 1052
Shipped Via: H.D. G. Frazee

Job#:

92500-B4066

10/19/92
Date:
Reported: 10/27/92

PARAMETER

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

150. UMP-02-133
Tape

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Off White
This material contains approximately
98% Cellulose, 2%
Particulate Matter

151. UMP-02-134
VJC

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Grey/Red
This material contains approximately
60% Chrysotile Asbestos, 35%
Synthetic Fibers, 5%
Particulate Matter

152. UMP-02-135
Floor Tile

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Brown
This material contains approximately
3% Cellulose, 1% Quartz, 45%
Calcite, 51% Particulate Matter

153. UMP-02-135
Floor Tile
Adhesive

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Yellow
This material contains approximately
7% Cellulose, 2% Synthetic Fibers,
2% Quartz, 5% Calcite, 84%
Particulate Matter

154. UMP-02-136
Floor Tile

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Brown
This material contains approximately
2% Chrysotile Asbestos, 50% Calcite,
48% Particulate Matter

The information listed above applies to the standards or procedures identified and to tl1e samples actually tested . The melhodology listed in this report is the only methodology used.
Each percentage reported above on ma1erials present in each sample is a visual estimation ol total composition. The samples tested may not be representative samples, therefore
the results of these samples may not be true tor the total material from which the samples were taken, nor tor epparenlly Identical materials. The infonmation listed above is for the
exclusive use of the dient listed above. The sample results shall not be reproduced In any form or fashion for advertising or other purposes In connection with EEG's name or signature
without consent from EEG. The sample results shall not be used by the client to claim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency of the U.S. Government. Samples not destroyed
in analysis will be retained for a maximum of thirty days. The samples may be returned to the client upon request.
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'Environmental'Enterprise (jroup, Inc.

:

1305 E. Main, Rus.sellvllle, AR 72801, (501) 968-6767 •(SOI) 968·1956 Fax

Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Client:
Methodology:
Sample(s) Taken From:
Received: l0/2 6 / 92
SAMPLE #

155. UMP-02-136
Floor Tile
Adhesive
156. UMP-02-137
Floor Tile

I

Umpqua National Forest

Job#:

92500-B4066

EPA-600/M4-82-020

Tiller/Bldg. 1052
Shipped Via: H.D. G. Frazee

10/19/92
Date:
Reported : 10/27/92

PARAMETER

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Black
This material contains approximately
2% Cellulose, <1% Synthetic Fibers,
4% Quartz, 94% Particulate Matter

Asbestos

I

Positive

Sample Color - Beige
This material contains approximately
3% Chrysotile Asbestos, 1% Quartz,
40% Calcite, 56% Particulate Matter

157. UMP-02-137
Floor Tile
Adhesive

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Black
This material contains approximately
5% Chrysotile Asbestos, <1%
Cellulose, 3% Quartz, 92%
Particulate Matter

158. UMP-02-138
Linoleum

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Off White
This material contains approximately
30% Chrysotile Asbestos, 3%
Cellulose, 2% Quartz, 25% Calcite,
40% Particulate Matter

The information listed above applies to the standards or procedures identified and to the samples actually tested. The methodology listed in this report is the only methodology used.
Each percentage reported above on materials present in each sample is a visual estimation of total composition. The samples tested may not be representative samples, therefore
the results of these samples may not be true for the total material rrom which the samples were taken, nor for apparently identical materials. The information listed above is for the
exclusive use of the client listed above. The sample results shall not be reproduced in any form or fashion for advertising or other purposes in connection with EEG's name or signature
without consent from EEG. The sample results shall not be used by the client to claim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency of the U.S. Government. Samples not destroyed
in analysis will lJe retained for a maximum of thirty days. The samples may be returned to the client upon request.
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EEG Project f92-109

GROUP,

ENTERPRISE

me.

Tiller - Building 1056

Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

Amount

HA-06

UMP~02-142

Linoleum - Beige

50 sq. ft .

No Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

HA-01
HA-02
HA-03
HA-04
HA-05
HA-07

UMP-02-139
UMP-02-139
UMP-02-140
UMP-02-141
UMP-02-141
Assumed

Floor Tile
Floor Tile Adhesive
Linoleum
Floor Tile
Floor Tile Adhesive
Tape on Metal Duct {based on previous results)

Trace Detected
Homogeneous Area
NIA

Sample Number

Material Description/Location
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5.3 MATERIAL CONDITIONS/RISK ASSESSMENT

HA-06 -

Linoleum - Beige: The beige linoleum is located in the upstairs bathroom.
The material is in good condition and in its present state poses no
significant health hazard. It is given a Priority 3.

5.4 SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS

HA-06-

Linoleum - Beige: Recommendation is to identify the Homogeneous Area
in an Operations and Maintenance Program, and specify preventative
measures to reduce disturbance and potential for damage. In the event of
major renovation or demolition, removal shall be in accordance with State
and Federal Regulations.

__JJ

'Environmental 'Enterprise (jroup, Inc.

~

:

1305 E. Main, Russellvllle, AR 72801, (501) 968·6767 • (501) 968·1956 Fax

Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Client:
Methodology:
Sample(s) Taken From:
Received: 10/26/92

Umpqua National Forest

Job#:

92500-84066

EPA·600/M4-82-020

Tiller/Bldg. 1056

Shipped Via: H.D. G. Frazee

10/19/92
Date:
Reported: 10/27/92

PARAMETER

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

159. UMP-02-139
Floor Tile

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Beige
This material contains approximately
3% Cellulose, 1% Quartz, 50%
Calcite, 46% Particulate Matter

160. UMP-02-139
Floor Tile
Adhesive

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Yellow
This material contains approximately
1% Cellulose, <1% Synthetic Fibers,
3% Quartz, 5% Calcite, 91%
Particulate Matter

161. UMP-02-140
Linoleum

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Brown
This material contains approximately
60% Cellulose, 3% Synthetic Fibers,
<1% Hair, 1% Quartz, 36%
Particulate Matter

SAMPLE #

The Information fisted above applies to lhe standards or procedures ldentilled and to the samples actually tested. The methodology listed In this report ls the only methodology used .
Each percentage reported above 011 materials present In each sample is a visual estimation ol total cornposillon. The samples tested may not be representative samples, therefore
the results of these samples may not be lrue for the total melerial rrom which the samples ware taken, nor for apparently identical materials. The lnlormation listed above Is tor th e
exclusive use ot the client listed above. The sample restJltsshall not be reproduced In anyrorm or fashion for advertising or other purposes In connection with EEG's name or signature
without consent lrom EEG. The sample results shall not be used by the client to da.i m product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency or the U.S. Government. Samples not destroyed
In analysis will lie retained ror a maximum of lhirty days. The samples may tie returned to the client upon requesl.
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'Environmental 'Enterprise (jroup, Inc.
1305 E. Main, Russellville, AR n80l, (501) 968-6767 • (501) 968-1956 Fax
Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Client:
Methodology:
Sample(s) Taken From:
Received: 10/26/92
SAMPLE #

Umpqua National Forest
EPA-600/M4-82-020
Tiller/Bldg. 1056
Shipped Via: H.o. G. Frazee

Job#:

92500-B4066

10/19/92
Date:
Reported: 10/27/92

PARAMETER

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

162. UMP-02-141
Floor Tile

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Off White
This material contains approximately
<1% Cellulose, 1% Quartz, 45%
Calcite, 54% Particulate Matter

163. UMP-02-141
Floor Tile
Adhesive

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Black
This material contains approximately
2% Cellulose, 2% Quartz, 96%
Particulate Matter

164. UMP-02-142
Linoleum

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Off White/Tan
This material contains approximately
25% Chrysotile Asbestos, 3%
Cellulose, 2% Quartz, 30% Calcite,
40% Particulate Matter

The Information listed above applies to the standards or procedures identllled and lo the samples actually iested. The methodology listed In this report is the only melhodology used.
Each percentage reported above on materials present in each sample is a visual astlmaijon of total composition. The samples tested may not be representative samples, therefore
the results of these samples may not be true for lhe tolal material from which the samples were taken, nor for apparently Identical materials . The Information listed above Is for the
exclusive use of the client listed above . The sample results shall not be reproduced in any form or fashion for adllertislng or other purposes In connection with EE G's name or signature
without consenllrom EEG. The sample results shall nol be 1,1sed by the client to claim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency of the U.S. Government, Samples not destroyed
In analysis wlll ue retained tor a maximum ol lhirty days. The samples may be returned 10 the client upon requesl.
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Tiller - Buildin1 1058

r

Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

Amount

HA-03

UMP-02-144
UMP-02-146

Floor Tile - 9 x 9 Green
Linoleum - Beige

990 sq. ft.
36 sq. ft.

HA-06

No Asbestos Detected
Hom2geneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

HA-01
HA-02
HA-04
HA-OS

UMP-02-143,
UMP-02-143
UMP-02-144
UMP-02-145

Floor Tile
Floor Tile Adhesive
Floor Tile Adhesive
Linoleum

Trace Detected
Hom2geneous Area
NIA

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

-32'-o"

143

c
0

I

io
I"')

-,

LEGEND

a

Linoleum Brown
NOTE: Floor Tile (9x9) Green Appears in Foyer
and Throughout the Basement

Tiller
Building 1058

r

f

5.3 MATERIAL CONDITIONS/RISK ASSESSMENT

r
HA-03 -

Floor Tile - 9 x 9 Green: The 9 x 9 green floor tile is located in the foyer
and basement. The material is in good condition, and in its present state
poses no significant health hazard. It is given a Priority 3.

HA-06 -

Linoleum - Beige: The beige linoleum is located in the rest room only.
The material is in good condition, and in its present state poses no
significant health hazard. It is given a Priority 3.

5.4 SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS

HA-03 HA-06 -

Floor Tile - 9 x 9 Green:
Linoleum - Beige:
Recommendation is to identify the Homogeneous Areas in an Operations
and Maintenance Program, and specify preventative measures to reduce
disturbance and potential for damage. In the event of major renovation or
demolition, removal shall be in accordance with State and Federal
Regulations.

r

'Environmental 'Enterprise (jroup1 Inc.
1305 E. Main, Russellville, AR 72801, (501) 968-6767 • (501) 968·1956 Fax
Environmental Consulting and Laboratory SeNices

I

Client:
Methodology:
Sample(s) Taken From :
Received: 10/26/92

Umpqua National Forest
EPA-600/M4-82-020
Tiller/Bldg. 1058
Shipped Via: H.D. G. Frazee

Job# :
Date:
Reported:

92500-B4066
10/19/92
10/28/92

PARAMETER

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

165. UMP-02-143
Floor Tile

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Beige
This material contains approximately
3% Cellulose, 50% Calcite, 1%
Quartz, 46% Particulate Matter

166. UMP-02-143
Floor Tile
Adhesive

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Black
This material contains approximately
3% Cellulose, 2% Fiberglass, 1%
Hair, 2% Quartz, 92%
Particulate Matter

167. UMP-02-144
Floor Tile

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Green
This material contains approximately
3% Chrysotile Asbestos, 50% Calcite,
47% Particulate Matter

168. UMP-02-144
Floor Tile
Adhesive

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Brown
This material contains approximately
1% Cellulose, 1% Synthetic Fibers,
2% Quartz, 5% Calcite, 91%
Particulate Matter

SAMPLE #

The information listed above applies to the standards or procedures identified and to the samples actually tested . The methodology listed in this report is the only methodology used.
Each percentage reported above on materials present in each sample is a visual estimation of total composition. The samples tested may not be representative samples, therefore
the results of these samples may not be true for the total material lrom which the samples were taken, nor for apparently identical materials. The information listed above is for the
exclusive use or the client listed above. The sample results shall not be reproduced in any form or fashion for advertising or other purposes in connection with EEG's name or signature
without consent from EEG . The sample results shall not be used by the client to claim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency of the U .S. Government. Samples not destroyed
in analysis will Lie retained for a maximum of thirty days. The samples may be returned to the client upon request.
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'Environmental 'Enterprise (jroup, Inc.
1305 E. Main, Russellville, AR 72801, (501) 968·6767 • (501) 968-1956 Fax

f

Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Umpqua National Forest
Client:
Methodology:
E PA-600/M4-82-020
Sample(s) Taken From: Tiller/Bldg. 1058
Shipped Via: H.D. G. Frazee
Received: 10/26/92
SAMPLE #

Job#:

92500-84066

10/19/92
Date:
Reported: 10/28/92

PARAMETER

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

169. UMP-02-145
Linoleum

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Tan
This material contains approximately
35% Cellulose, 3% Synthetic Fibers,
10% Calcite, 52% Particulate Matter

170. UMP-02-146
Linoleum

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Beige
This material contains approximately
25% Chrysotile Asbestos, 3%
Cellulose, 35% Calcite, 37%
Particulate Matter

The Information listed above applies to the standards or procedures identified and to the samples actually tested. The methodology listed In this report Is the only me1hodotogy used.
Each percentage reported above on materials present In each sample is a visual estimation of total composition. The samples tested may not be representative samples, therefore
the results of lliese samples may not be true for the total material from which the samples were taken, nor for apparenlly Identical materials. The information llsred above is for Iha
exduslva use of the dlent listed above. Tha sample resulls shall not be reproduced in any form or fashion for advertising or other purposes in connection with EEG's name or signature
without con sen\ from EEG. The sample results shall not be used by the cf lent to claim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency of the U.S. Government. Samples not des troyed
In analysis will tie reta ined for a maximum of thirty days. Tho samples may be returned to !he client upon request.
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Tiller - Building 1112

Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

Amount

HA-01

UMP-02-147

Linoleum - Beige

2000 sq. ft.

No Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

HA-02
HA-03
HA-04
HA-05
HA-06

UMP-02-148
UMP-02-149
UMP-02-150
UMP-02-151
UMP-02-152

Taping Compound
Linoleum
Taping Compound
Roof Shingle
Roof Felt under Shingle

Trace Detected
Homogeneous Area
NIA

Sample Number

Material Description/Location
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NOTE: All Beige Linoleum is Positive
All Brown Linoleum is Negative

Tiller
Building 1112

5.3 MATERIAL CONDITIONS/RISK ASSESSMENT

HA-01 -

Linoleum - Beige: The beige linoleum in this module is the same as in the
North Module. The material is in good condition and in its present state
poses no significant health hazard. It is given a Priority 3.

5.4 SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS

HA-01 -

Linoleum - Beige: Recommendation is to identify the Homogeneous Area
in an Operations and Maintenance Program, and specify preventative
measures to reduce disturbance and potential for damage. In the event of
major renovation or demolition, removal shall be in accordance with State
and Federal Regulations.

'Environme.ntaf 'Enterprise (jroup, Inc.
1305 E. Main, Russellville, AR 72801, (501) 968·6767 • (501) 968-1956 Fax
Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Client:
Methodology:
Sample(s) Taken From:
Received: 10/26/92

Umpqua National Forest
EPA-600/M4-82-020
Tiller/Bldg. 1112
Shipped Via: H.D. G. Frazee

Job#:

92500-84066

10/19/92
Date:
Reported: 10/28/92

PARAMETER

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

171. UMP-02-147
Linoleum

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Beige
This material contains approximately
25% Chrysotile Asbestos, 2%
Cellulose, 5% Calcite, 68%
Particulate Matter

172. UMP-02-148
Taping
Compound

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - White
This material contains approximately
50% Cellulose, 40%·Calcite, 2%
Quartz, 1% Mica, 7%.
Particulate Matter · ·

173. UMP-02-149
Linoleum

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Brown
This material contains approximately
15% Cellulose, 7% Synthetic Fibers,
15% Calcite, 63% Particulate Matter

SAMPLE #

The information listed above applies to the standards or procedures Identified and to the samples actually tested. The methodology listed In this report Is the only methOdology used.
Each percentage reported above on materials present In each sample is a visual estimation of total composition . The samples tested mily not be representative samples, therefore
the results of these samples may not be true for the total material from which the samples were taken, nor for apparenUy Identical materi<ils . The lnlormallon listed above Is for lhe
exclusive use of the client listed above. The sample results s~all not be reproduced In any form or fashion lor advertising or other purposes In connection with EEG's name orsigm1lura
without consent from EEG. The sample resulls shall not be use.d by the client todeim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency or I.he U.S. Government. Samples not destroyed
Jn analysis w\11 IJe retained for a maximum ol thirty days. The samples may be returned to the client upon request.
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'Environmental'Enterprise <jroup, Inc .
1305 E. Main, Russellville, AR 72801, (501) 968-6767 • (501) 968-1956 Fax
En vironmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Client:
Methodology:
Sample(s) Taken From :
Received: 10/26/92

Umpqua National Forest
EPA-600/M4-82-020
Tiller/Bldg. 1112
Shipped Via: H.D. G. Frazee

Job#:

92500-B4066

10/19/92
Date:
Reported: 10/28/92

PARAMETER

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

174. UMP-02-150
Taping
Compoung

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - White
This material contains approximately
50% Cellulose, 45% Calcite, <1%
Mica, 1% Quartz, 4%
Particulate Matter

175. UMP-02-151
Roof
Shingle

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Brown/Black
This material contains approximately
15% Fiberglass, 5% Calcit e, <1%
Mica, 80% Particulate Matter

176. UMP-02-152
Felt

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Black
This material contains approximately
80% Cellulose, <1% Fiberglass, 20%
Particulate Matter

SAMPLE #

The information listed above applies to the standards or procedures identilied and to the samples actu ally tested. The methodology listed In this report is the only methodology used.
Each percentage reported above on materials present In each sample is a visual estimation o f total composition. Th e samples tested may not be representative samples, therefore
the results of t11ese samples may not be tr\Je for the total materjal from which tha samples were taken , nor for apparently Identical malerlafs. Th e Information ITsted above is for th·e
exclusive use of the dient listed above. The sample results shall not be reproduced in any form or rashlon lor advertising or .;>ther purposes in connection with EEG's name or signature
without consent from EEG. The sample results shall not be used by the client to claim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency of the U .S. Gove rnment. Samples not destroyed
[n analysis will I.le retained for a maximum of thirty days. The samples may be re turned to the client upon request.
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Tiller - Building 1825

I
Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

NIA

No Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

HA-01
HA-02

UMP-02-153
UMP-02-154

Roof Shingle
Roof Felt under Shingle

Trace Detected
Homogeneous Area
NIA

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

Amount

~
"""'
~-

f

'Environmental'Enterprise fjroup, Inc.

~

E!

1305 E. Main, Russellville, AR 72801, (501) 968-6767 • (501) 968-1956 Fax

-~

Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Client:
Methodology:
Sample(s) Taken From:
Received: 10/26/92
SAMPLE #

Umpqua National Forest
EPA-600/M4-82-020
Tiller/Bldg. 1825
Shipped Via: H.D. G. Frazee

Job#:

92500-B4066

10/19/92
Date:
Reported: 10/28/92

PARAMETER

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

177. UMP-02-153
Shingle

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Black/White
This material contains approximately
30% Cellulose, 2% Synthetic Fibers,
1% Quartz, 67% Particulate Matter

178. UMP-02-154
Felt

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Black
This material contains approximately
80% Cellulose, 20%
Particulate Matter

The information listed above applies to the standards or procedures identified and to the samples actually tested. The methodology listed in this report is the only methodology used.
Each percentage reported above on materials present in each sample is a visual estimation or total composition. The samples tested may not be representative samples, therefore
the results of these samples may not be true for the total material from which the samples were taken, nor for apparently identical materials. The information listed above is for the
exclusive use of the ctientllsted above. The sample results shall not be reproduced in anylorm or fashion for advertising or other purposes in connection with EEG's name or signature
without consent from EEG. The sample results shall not be used by the client to claim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency of the U.S. Government. Samples not destroyed
in analysis will be retained for a maximum of thirty days. The samples may be returned to the client upon request.
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Tiller - Building 1826

Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

Amount

HA-01
HA-02

UMP-02-155
UMP-02-155

Floor Tile - 9 x 9 Green
Floor Tile Adhesive

170 sq. ft.
170 sq. ft.

No Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Nurn ber

Material Description/Location

HA-03
HA-04

UMP-02-156
UMP-02-157

Roof Shingle
Roof Felt under Shingle

Trace Detected
Homogeneous Area
NIA

Sample Number

Material Description/Location
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5.3 MATERIAL CONDITIONS/RISK ASSESSMENT

HA-01
& HA-02 - Floor Tile/Adhesive - 9 x 9 Green: The 9 x 9 green floor tile is located in
the office area. The material is in good condition, and in its present state
poses no significant health hazard. It is given a Priority 3.

5 .4 SPECIFIC RECOMMEND A TIO NS

HA-01
& HA-02 - Floor Tile - 9 x 9 Green: Recommendation is to identify the Homogeneous
Area in an Operations and Maintenance Program, and specify preventative
measures to reduce disturbance and potential for damage. In the event of
major renovation or demolition, removal shaJI be in accordance with State
and Federal Regulations.

'Environmental'Enterprise group, Inc.
1305 E. Main, Russellvllie, AR 72801, (501) 968·6767 • (501) 968-1956 Fax
Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Client:
Methodology:
Sample(s) Taken From:
Received: 10/2 6/92

Umpqua National Forest

Job#:

92500-B4066

EPA-600/M4-82-020

Tiller/Bldg. 1826

Shipped Via: H.D. G. Frazee

10/19/92
Date:
Reported: 10/28/92

PARAMETER

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

179. UMP-02-155
Floor Tile

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Green
This material contains approximately
2% Chrysotile Asbestos, 50% Calcite,
48% Particulate Matter

180. UMP-02-155
Floor Tile
Adhesive

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Brown
This material contains approximately
10% Chrysotile Asbestos, 1%
Cellulose, 1% Quartz, 88%
Particulate Matter

181. UMP-02-156
Shingle

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Black/White
This material contains approximately
2% Synthetic Fibers, 30% Cellulose,
<1% Quartz, 68% Particulate Matter

182. UMP-02-157
Felt

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Black
This material contains approximately
80% Cellulose, 20%
Particulate Matter

SAMPLE#

The information listed above applies to the standards or procedures identified and to the samples actually tested. The methodology listed in this report is the only methodology used.
Each percentage reported above on materials present in each sample is a visual estimation of total composition. The samples tested may not be representative samples, therefore
the results of these samples may not be true for the total material from which the samples were taken, nor !or apparently identical materials. The information listed above is for the
exclusive use or the dientlisted above. The sample results shall not be reproduced in any form or fashion for advertising or other purposes in connection with EEG's name or signature
without consent from EEG. The sample results shall not be used by the client to daim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency orthe U.S. Government. Samples not destroyed
in analysis will be retained for a maximum of thirty days. The samples may be returned to the client upon request.
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Tiller - Building 2115

Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

Amount

HA-01
HA-02

UMP-02-158
UMP-02-159

Linoleum - Brown
Linoleum - Beige

110 sq. ft.
45 sq. ft.

No Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

NIA

Trace Detected
Homogeneous Area
NIA

Sample Number

Material Description/Location
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5.3 MATERIAL CONDITIONS/RISK ASSESSMENT

HA-01 -

Linoleum - Brown: The brown linoleum is located in the kitchen area. The
material is in good condition and in its present state poses no significant
health hazard. It is given a Priority 3.

HA-02 -

Linoleum - Beige: The beige linoleum is located in the rest room. The
material is in good condition, and in its present state poses no significant
health hazard. It is given a Priority 3.

5.4 SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS

HA-01 HA-02 -

Linoleum - Brown:
Linoleum - Beige:
Recommendation is to identify the Homogeneous Areas in an Operations
and Maintenance Program, and specify preventative measures to reduce
disturbance and potential for damage. In the event of major renovation or
demolition, removal shall be in accordance with State and Federal
Regulations.

'Environmental 'Enterprise (jroup, Inc.
1305 E. Main, Russellville, AR 72801, (501) 968-6767 • (501) 968·1956 Fax
Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Client:
Methodology:
Sample(s) Taken From:
Received: 10/26/92

Umpqua National Forest

Job#:

92500-B4066

EPA·600/M4-82·020

Tiller/Bldg. 2115
Shipped Via: H.D. G. Frazee

10/19/92
Date:
Reported: 10/28/92

PARAMETER

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

183. UMP-02-158
Linoleum

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Brown
This material contains approximately
25% Chrysotile Asbestos, 2%
Cellulose, 25% Calcite, 48%
Particulate Matter

184. UMP-02-159
Linoleum

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Beige
This material contains approximately
25% Chrysotile Asbestos, 3%
Cellulose, 25% Calcite, 47%
Particulate Matter

SAMPLE #

The information listed above applies to the standards or procedures identified and to the samples actually tested. The methodology listed in this report is the only methodology used.
Each percentage reported above on materials present in each sample is a visual estimation of total composition. The samples tested may not be representative samples, therefore
the results or these samples may not be true !or the total material from which the samples were taken, nor for apparently identical materials. The inlormation listed above is for the
exdusive use of the dient listed above. The sample results shall not be reproduced in any lorm or lashion !or advertising or other purposes in connection with EEG's name or signature
without consentrrom EEG. The sample results shall not be used by the client to claim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency or the U.S. Government. Samples not destroyed
in analysis will be retained ror a maximum of thirty days. The samples may be returned to the client upon request.
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Tiller - Building 2008

Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

Amount

HA-02
HA-07
HA-08

UMP-02-160
UMP-02-162
UMP-02-163

Black Floor Tile Adhesive
Floor Tile Adhesive
Floor Tile Adhesive

2640 sq. ft.
150 sq. ft.
150 sq. ft.

No Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

HA-01
HA-03
HA-04
HA-05
HA-09
HA-10

UMP-02-160
UMP-02-160
UMP-02-161
UMP-02-161
UMP-02-163
UMP-02-164

Floor Tile
Yellow Floor Tile Adhesive
Wallboard
Painttraping Compound
Floor Tile
Taping Compound

Trace Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

HA-06

UMP-02-162

Floor Tile
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5.3 MATERIAL CONDITIONS/RISK ASSESSMENT

r
HA-02 -

Floor Tile Adhesive - Black: The black floor tile adhesive is located under
the 9 x 9 brown floor tiles located throughout the basement floor and the
top floor of the original building. The material is in good condition, and in
its present state poses no significant health hazard. It is given a Priority 3.

HA-06 -

Floor Tile Adhesive - Black: The black floor tile adhesive is located under
the 12 x 12 beige floor tiles located in the break room and an adjacent
room. The material is in good condition, and in its present state poses no
significant health hazard. It is given a Priority 3.

HA-08 -

Floor Tile Adhesive - Black: The black floor tile adhesive is located under
the 12 x 12 white floor tiles located in the file room. The material is in
good condition, and in its present state poses no significant health hazard.
It is given a Priority 3.

5.4 SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS

HA-02 HA-06 HA-08 -

Floor Tile Adhesive - under 9 x 9 Brown Floor Tiles:
Floor Tile Adhesive - under 12 x 12 Beige Floor Tiles:
Floor Tile Adhesive - under 12 x 12 White Floor Tiles:
Recommendation is to identify the Homogeneous Area in an Operations
and Maintenance Program, and specify preventative measures to reduce
disturbance and potential for damage. In the event of major r.enovation or
demolition, removal shall be in accordance with State and Federal
Regulations.

r

'Environmentaf 'Enterprise (jroup, Inc.
1305 E. Main, Russellville, AR 72801, (501) 968·6767 • (501) 968-1956 Fax

r

Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Umpqua National Forest
Client:
Methodology:
EPA-600/M4-82-020
Sample(s) Taken From: Tiller/Bldg. 2008
Received: 10/26/92
Shipped Via: H.D. G. Frazee
SAMPLE #

Job#:

92500-B4066

Date:
10/19/92
Reported: 10/20/92

PARAMETER

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

185. UMP-02-160
Floor Tile

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Off White
This material contains approximately
45% Calcite, <1% Quartz, 55%
Particulate Matter

186. UMP-02-160
Black ADH

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Black
This material contains approximately
5% Chrysotile Asbestos, 1%
Cellulose, 94% Particulate Matter

Yellow ADH

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Yellow
This material contains approximately
2% Synthetic Fibers, 1% Cellulose,
97% Particulate Matter

187. UMP-02-161
Wallboard

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Brown/White
This material contains approximately
80% Cellulose, 15% Gypsum Mortar,
5% Particulate Matter

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Brown/White
This material contains approximately
<1% Cellulose, 75% Calcite, 2% Mica,
1% Quartz, 22% Particulate Matter

3% Paint/
Tape Crnpd

The lnformatlon ltsted above applies to the standards or procedures idenlllied and to lt'le samples actually tested. The methodology listed In !his report is 1he only methodology used.
Each percentage reported above on materials present In each sample Is a v1suel eslimalfon ol total composition . The samp les tested may nol be representative samples, theretore
the results or these samples may not be rrue tor the total material lrom which the samples were taken, nor for apparenlfy Identical materials. The inrormat1on listed above Is lor lhe
exclusive useol the ciieni listed above. The sample results shall not be reproduced In any form or fashion ror advertising or other purposes in connecllon with EEG's name or signature
without consent from EEG. The sample results shall not be used by Iha clrentto claim product endorsement by NV LAP or any agency or the U.S. Government. Samples'not destroyed
in analysis will be retained for a maximum or lhlrty days. ihe samples may be returned to the client upon request.

Nllio1111I Vokinl<W)I
ubcnlay kaodilllai Prog-11111

Respectfully Submitted.
EEG, Inc .._____
Analyst
NVLAP Signatory
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'Environmentaf 'Enterprise (jroup, Inc.
1305 E. Main, Russellville, AR 72801, (501) 968·6767 • (501) 968-1956 Fax

r

Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Umpqua National Forest
Client:
Methodology:
EPA-600/M4-82-020
Sample(s) Taken From: Tiller/Bldg. 2008
Received: 10/26/92
Shipped Via: H.D. G. Frazee
SAMPLE #

PARAMETER

ANALYSIS

Job#:

92500-84066

Date:
10/19/92
Reported: 10/20/92
MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

188. UMP-02-162
Floor Tile

Asbestos

Trace

Sample Color - Beige
This material contains approximately
<1% Chrysotile Asbestos, <1%
Cellulose, 1% Quartz, 45% Calcite,
54% Particulate Matter

189. UMP-02-162
Adhesive

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Yellow/Black
This material contains approximately
3% Chrysotile Asbestos, 1%
Cellulose, <1% Synthetic Fibers,
2% Quartz, 94% Particulate Matter

190. UMP-02-163
Floor Tile

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - White
Thia material contains approximately
<1% Cellulose, 45% Calcite, 55%
Particulate Matter

191. UMP-02-163
Floor Tile
Adhesive

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Black
This material contains approximately
4% Chryaotile Asbestos, 1%
Cellulose, 3% Quartz, 5% Calcite,
87% Particulate Matter

192. UMP-02-164
Tape Cmpd

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - White
This material contains approximately
80% Cellulose, <1% Quartz, 1% Mica,
15% Calcite, 4% Particulate Matter

The information listed above applies to the standards or procedures identilled and to the samples actually tested . The methodology listed in this report is the only methodology used.
Each percentage reported above on materials present in each sample is a visual estimation of total composition. The samples tested may not be representative samples, therefore
the results of these samples may not be true for the total material from which the samples were taken, nor for apparently identical materials. The information listed above is for the
exclusive use of the client listed above. The sample results shall not be reproduced in any form or fashion for advertising or other purposes in connection with EEG's name or signature
without consent from EEG. The sample results shall not be used by the client to claim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency of the U.S. Government. Samples not destroyed
in analysis will be retained for a maximum of thirty days. The samples may be returned to the client upon request.
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Asbestos Detected In Adhesive Only
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Asbestos Detected in Adhesive Only

T:t:r.LER RANGER STATIOH
OMPQUA RATIONAL FOREST
ROSEBURG, OREGON

ENVIROHMEHTAL

EEG Project 192-109

GROUP, INC.

ENTERPRISE

Asbestos Detected In Adhesive Only

TJ:LLER. RANGER. STATJ:OH
tJHPQUA RA!r:IOHAL FOREST
ROSEBOBG, OREGON

EN'l'ERPRJ:SE

BEG Project 192-109

GROUP,

me.

Tiller - Building 7195

Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

Amount

HA-01

UMP-02-165

Linoleum - Brown

100 sq. ft .

No Asbestos Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

HA-03
HA-04
HA-05
HA-06

UMP-02-167
UMP-02-167
UMP-02-167
UMP-02-168

}?lashing
Roof Shingle
Total Roof Material
Roll Roof

Trace Detected
Homogeneous Area

Sample Number

Material Description/Location

HA-02

UMP-02-166

Total Roofing Material
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5.3 MATERIAL CONDITIONS/RISK ASSESSMENT

HA-01-

Linoleum - Brown: The material is in good condition and in its present
state poses no significant health hazard. It is given a Priority 3.

5.4 SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS

HA-01

Linoleum - Brown: Recommendation is to identify the Homogeneous Area
in an Operations and Maintenance Program, and specify preventative
measures to reduce disturbance and potential for damage. In the event of
major renovation or demolition, removal shall be in accordance with State
and Federal Regulations.
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'Environmental 'Enterprise (jroup, Inc.
1305 E. Main, Russellville, AR 72801, (501) 968-6767 • (501) 968-1956 Fax
Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Client:
Methodology:
Sample(s) Taken From:
Received: 10/26/92
SAMPLE #

Umpqua National Forest
EPA-600/M4-82-020
Tiller/Bldg. 7195
Shipped Via: H.D. G.Frazee

Job#:

92500-B4066

10/19/92
Date:
Reported: 10/28/92

PARAMETER

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

193. UMP-02-165
Linoleum

Asbestos

Positive

Sample Color - Brown
This material contains approximately
15% Chrysotile Asbestos, 10%
Cellulose, 2% Quartz, 5% Calcite,
68% Particulate Matter

194. UMP-02-166
98%
Roof

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Black
This material contain~ approximately
1% Cellulose, 10% Fiberglass, 2%
Quartz, 87% Particulate'Matter

2% Paint

Asbestos

Total
Material

Asbestos

Positive

Trace

Sample Color - Silver
This material contains approximately
3% Chrysotile Asbestos, <1%
Cellulose, 2% Quartz, 95%
Particulate Matter
Sample Color - Black/silver
This material contains approximately
<1% Chrysotile Asbestos, 1%
Cellulose, 10% Fiberglass, 2%
Quartz, 87% Particulate Matter

The information listed above applies to the standards or procedures identified and to the samples actually tested. The methodology listed in this report is the only methodology used.
Each percentage reported above on materials present in each sample is a visual estimation ol total composition. The samples tested may not be representative samples, therefore
the results or these samples may not be true for the total material from which the samples were taken, nor for apparently identical materials. The information listed above is for the
exclusive use of the client listed above. The sample results shall not be reproduced in any form or fashion for advertising or other purposes in connection with EEG's name or signature
without consenl from EEG. The sample results shall not be used by the client to daim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency ol the U.S. Government. Samples not destroyed
in analysis will be retained for a maximum ol thirty days. The samples may be returned to the client upon request.
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'Environmental 'Enterprise (jroup, Inc.
1305 E. Main, Russellville, AR 72801, (501) 968·6767 • (501) 968·1956 Fax
Environmental Consulting and Laboratory Services

Client:
Methodology:
Sample(s) Taken From:
Received: 10/26/92
SAMPLE#

Umpqua National Forest
EPA-600/M4-82-020
Tiller/Bldg. 7195
Shipped Via: H.D. G.Frazee

Job#:

92500-B4066

Date:
10/19/92
Reported: 10/20/92

PARAMETER

ANALYSIS

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Black
This material contains approximately
<1% Fiberglass, 1% Quartz, 99%
Particulate Matter

60% Shingle

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Black/white
This material contains approximately
<1% Cellulose, 15% Fiberglass, 1%
Quartz, 15% Calcite, 69%
Particulate Matter

Total
Material

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Black/white
This material contains approximately
<1% Cellulose, 9% Fiberglass, 1%
Quartz, 9% Calcite, 81%
Particulate Matter

Asbestos

None Detected

Sample Color - Black/white
This material contains approximately
25% Cellulose, 2% Synthetic Fibers,
1% Quartz, 1% Mica, 15% Calcite,
56% Particulate Matter

195. UMP-02-167
40%
Flashing

196. UMP-02-168
Roll Roof

The lnformailon listed above applies to the standards or proceciurns Identified and 10 the samples actually tested. The methodology ltsted In this report is the only methodology used.
Each percentage reported above on materials present In each sample ls a visual estimation of total composition. The samples tested may not be representallve samples, therefore
the results or U1ese samples may not be true for the total material from which Iha samples ware taken, nor lor apparently identical matetials. The Information listed above ls for the
exdusive use ol the cilentllsted above. The sample results shall not be reproduced in any form or fashion lor advertising or other purposes In connection with EEG's name or.signature
without consent from EEG. The sample results shall not be used by the client to claim product endorsement by NVLAP or any agency ol the U.S Government. Samples not destroyed
in analysis will be retained for a miJXimum of thirty days. The samples may be returned to the client upon request.
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6.0 BUILDINGS WITH NO ASBESTOS DETECTED
OR NO SUSPECT MATERIAL FOUND

'1
- I

Buildins #

Results

25105
1508
1507
4009
2652

No suspect material found
No suspect material found
No suspect material found
No suspect material found
No suspect material found

2648
2654
2655
2618
1825

None detected
Trace on roof
None detected
None detected
None detected

r

f

7.0 MATERIAL EXCLUDED FROM SAMPLING

Buildina

Inaccessible Materials

1092

Composite Roof - Sheet metal roof covers
shingle roof

1086

Composite Roof - Sheet metal roof covers
shingle roof

1085

Composite Roof - Sheet metal roof covers
shingle roof

1087

Composite Roof - Sheet metal roof covers
shingle roof

1088

Composite Roof - Sheet metal roof covers
shingle roof

1210

Building unavailable at time of inspection

:f

·1

r
r

I

8.0 ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITATIONS

The results, findings, conclusions and recommendations expressed in this report are based
only on conditions that were observed during EEG's inspection of the Tiller Ranger
Station.
Our inspection was non-destructive in nature. Any conditions or materials that were not
able to be visually observed on the surface were not inspected and may differ from those
conditions or materials observed. It was not within the scope of this investigation to
remove surface materials to investigate portions of the structure of materials that lay
beneath the surface. Our selection of sample locations and frequency of sampling was
based upon our observations and the assumption that like materials in the same area are
homogeneous in content.
This report is designed to aid the building owner, architect, construction manager, general
contractors and potential asbestos abatement contractors in locating ACM. Under no
circumstances is this report to be utilized as a bidding document or as a project
specification document.
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Professional Service Industries, Inc.
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Report of Bulk Sample Analysis For Asbestos
by Polarized Light Microscopy (NVLAP Protocol)

Project Name:

(,l ,......

Date:
Client ID#:

V..M.f

D"L

IJ •

Asbestos Contalnlnq Materiar:

Consistent Source

j

Material

0

Bulk Samele Code

~
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~
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Labontorv ID#: r;~C\'ZJ7z_

Client Location:

;1./r)
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c=:::'[ l:, - [ J 0 (,,<).

Project I Report Number.

e.~.e:::.

Tested For:

aox #:
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Percendieullr Index
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BlrefrtnQenCe
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Parallel Index
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KEY

Texture:
F · Fibrous
Y ·Fluffy
P ·Powder
X • Flexible Tiie

Color:
W-Whitt
G ·Gray
Y·Yellow
T ·Tan
P ·Pink
L ·Blue
N ·Graen
B ·Brown
K·Blac«

'

Pleochroilll'I:
N ·None
L ·Slight
M ·Moderate
Strong

s.

C ·Clumpy
L·~

V·WtNen
R • Frllble Tiie
H- Hard Tiie

• -Other

(Specify In

•• Other

Comments)

(Specify in

Sign or Elongation:
+ • Pmltlv9
- • Negatiw
B • Bet.I Eioog.tion
• - Other
(Specify in

Commentsl

,.
~

~lnction

Morphology:

Characteristic::

W-Wsvy

P • P1irallel
S·Symmetrtc
O ·Oblique

A· Acicullr
B·Blllded
R ·Ribbon like

(May~

p. PtMy

Angle in

H • Hlir like
G. Granular
Ccnchoidal

Comments)
U • Unduloee
I • 360 ( llCXropic)

Comnwnts:

c.

M·A~

•• Other
(Specify in
Comments)

Comments}

• Asbestos content la gruter lt\tn 1%
Qu1ntmc1tion is baud on 1 vl$u.J dettrmin•tion ot ~ '91et/ve volume of bulk s.m(JM compon•nts. Th• twsub .,.. v-'d only for~ item tMted. This
report mey not M used by me clent to claim product 1ndoivment by NVLAP or any agency ol th• U.S. GovemrTHtnt. Method uNd: E.P.A. Interim M1ttlod
tor llJ• Dfittmin•tion of Ast>ntos In &ilk lnsiJJation SemiHs (40 CFR Ch. 1 Pf. 763, A~. A to Subpt. F. Ju/'y 1, 1gs7). Semplls 'd M clsposed of 'Mttlln
30 ..ys"""u--~ 11• ..,,.,...,., .. ,.,..,..,... .. ,,,,.,...,.,..., . . ,.,..,..,..._ ... .....,po......... otPSI.
Respectfully IUbmltted, ProfeaioNll SeMce Industries, Inc.
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4820 West 1Sth Street
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Lawrence, KS 66049
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Phone: 913n49-2381
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Fax: 9131865-9114
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University of Arkansas at Little Rock
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Certificate Number
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